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GGEEOORRGGEE  EELLIIOOTT’’SS  ‘‘SSIILLAASS  MMAARRNNEERR’’::                                                                                                            

BBLLEENNDD  OOFF  RREEAALLIISSMM  AANNDD  SSYYMMBBOOLLIISSMM  

 

Dr.B.T. Lahane 

Principal, Sambhajirao Kendre Mahavidyalaya, Jalkot Dist.Latur 

 

ABSTRACT 

 
There were two main classes of society in the villages of this region in those days. There were the gentry, and there were 
the ordinary working people. The gentry in the novel is represented by Squire Cass and his sons, more particularly the 
eldest son Godfrey, and the second son, Dunstan, by Mr. and Mrs. Osgood, and by Mr.Lammeter and his daughters 
(Priscilla and Nancy). The ordinary working-class is represented by the men who gather at the Rainbow inn every 
evening to drink beer and to indulge in gossip and, of course, by their women-folk, particularly Mrs.Dolly Winthrop. 
The portrayal of Silas Marner, the weaver, is a convincing portrayal too. It was natural for this man to have reacted 
to the false charges against him, and the humiliation to which he was subjected in Lantern Yard, by quitting that 
place altogether. The novel Silas Marner tells a gripping story though there are a few patches of dullness in the 
narrative too. The principal merit of this novel is its realism. The story is perfectly credible and convincing; and the 
characters have been made to live before us. The happenings in the story may strike some readers as somewhat 
unusual but, on the whole, the story possesses a plausible quality which every discriminating reader would 
acknowledge. 

Key Words: realism, chance, coincidence, contrivance, Sqiure class, gentry, physical deformity, 

salvation, regeneration, redemption 

 

Introduction 

The novel Silas Marner is undoubtedly realistic on the whole.  We say “on the whole” 

because there are undeniably certain happenings in the story which belong to the domain of a fairy 

tale. The story is realistic at the core and on the whole; but some of its events have certainly been 

contrived and some of the occurrences are due to chance, accident and coincidence which diminish 

the realistic effect. Thus Dunstan’s death, the appearance of a little girl with golden hair in Marner’s 

cottage on the New Year’s Eve, and the discovery that Dunstan was the man who had stolen 

Marner’s hoard of gold, are crucial happenings which determine the course of the story, and these 

are all due to the working of chance and coincidence. The appearance of the little girl with golden 

hair in Marner’s cottage is the kind of occurrence which we find in fairly tales. The novel certainly 

suffers as a work of art on account of these contrivances; and its realism is adversely affected by 

them. 

On the whole, as already pointed out, this novel is realistic. In the first place, it contains a 

true picture of the country life a particular region of England during the Napoleonic Wars. It shows 

us the class-divisions existing at the time. There were two main classes of society in the villages of 
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this region in those days. There were the gentry, and there were the ordinary working people. The 

gentry in the novel is represented by Squire Cass and his sons, more particularly the eldest son 

Godfrey, and the second son, Dunstan, by Mr. and Mrs. Osgood, and by Mr.Lammeter and his 

daughters (Priscilla and Nancy). The ordinary working-class is represented by the men who gather at 

the Rainbow inn every evening to drink beer and to indulge in gossip and, of course, by their 

women-folk, particularly Mrs.Dolly Winthrop. Squire Cass in a very affluent man who wields a lot of 

authority, while his sons are not very good specimens of gentility or respectability. They are all 

selfish and money-minded. Mr. and Mrs. Osgood are comparatively better people; and so are 

Mr.Lammeter and his daughters though even they do not possess any particular virtues. The rustics, 

who gather at the Rainbow inn every day, are people who lead ordinary simple lives because they do 

not have much money. But they do possess the faculty to think independently, and they show this 

independence in their uninhibited comments on their superiors in the course of their gossip. These 

people include a butcher, a farrier, a wheel-wright, a cobbler, and a tailor who also acts as the parish-

clerk and as a member of the church-choir on Sundays. This picture of the social life of the village of 

Raveloe is perfectly convincing, and there is nothing incredible about it. Mr.Macey and Mrs.Dolly 

Winthrop stand out among the rustics. Both of them have been drawn realistically, and each of them 

has been individualized. 

The portrayal of Silas Marner, the weaver, is a convincing portrayal too. It was natural for 

this man to have reacted to the false charges against him, and the humiliation to which he was 

subjected in Lantern Yard, by quitting that place altogether. At the next stage of his life, when he has 

settled down outside the village of Raveloe, it becomes necessary for him to lead a solitary life 

because he finds it difficult to adjust himself to the unfamiliar and seemingly strange manner of 

living of the people there, including their religion, while the people of this village look upon him 

with suspicion and distrust. It is also perfectly convincing that, when money begins to come into his 

hands, he tends to accumulate it and builds up quite a treasure. His becoming a miser and a hoarder 

do not in any way astonish as because, truly may assume a posture of high-mindedness and may 

pour scorn and contempt upon this man. Then there is nothing incredible about his money being 

stolen, and stolen by a son of the upper-class family. The theft by a member of the gentry certainly 

surprises us somewhat but does not strike us as impossible or even improbable. The thoughts and 

reflections of Marner at all stages of his life have been given to us by the author faithfully; and 

George Eliot has indeed shown her psychological insight in describing the state of mind of the 

protagonist at various points in the course of her narration. 

 The portrayals of Godfrey Cass and Dunstan Cass are perfectly realistic too, though we do 

find some improbabilities here. That a basically good man like Godfrey, who was also well-educated 

and intelligent, should have allowed himself to be lured by this younger brother, whose nature he 

knew very well, into marrying a low-class woman whose credentials were completely unknown to 

him-this is something highly improbable. But the rest of his history is perfectly convincing. As in the 

case of Marner, so in the case of Godfrey also, George Eliot has depicted the state of mind of the 
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man at every stage of his life. The psychological analysis of these two male protagonists of the novel 

really imparts an authentic quality to the story and reinforces its realism. 

The portrayal of Nancy is realistic also. She too is a good-hearted person but she cannot be 

described as an innocent or naïve girl before her marriage. Of course, she is not so clever as to be 

able to judge Godfrey’s character in the beginning and is, in fact, deceived by his outward behavior 

which gives no sign at all of his being a secretly married man After her marriage, she grows into a 

seasoned woman though even now she does not suspect her husband of any wrong-doing at any 

stage in her life. She is naturally stunned when, after sixteen years, Godfrey confesses his secret to 

her. But she does not break up the marriage and forgives Godfrey in view of fact that he has always 

been a devoted husband to her. All these actions of Nancy, and her reactions to what has been 

taking place in the course of her life, are quite convincing. There is nothing incredible even about 

her forgiveness of Godfrey whose misdemeanor in having married secretly a woman of a doubtful 

character must have hurt her deeply. 

 The portrayal of the minor characters in the novel is also true to life. There is certainly some 

contradiction in the character of Squire Cass who has been depicted both as an odious kind of man 

and an amiable, chivalrous man. He is depicted as a man of a violent temper and as an implacable 

and relentless man. And yet at the New Year’s Eve dinner-and-dance at his residence, he reveals 

quite another side of his personality; he pays some neat compliments to the beautiful girls of the 

region, and to Nancy in particular. He is even capable of acting and talking in a diplomatic manner; 

and he even cuts jokes in the course of his conversation with the rector. The rector, 

Mr.Crackenthrop is a jovial man too, and he too experiences a feeling of exhilaration is a jovial man 

too, and he too experiences a feeling of has realistically been drawn. 

As for the symbolism in the novel, the story certainly has a deeper meaning than is 

perceptible on the surface. George Eliot had, in a letter to her publisher, stated that this novel had 

sprung from her recollection of a man with a stoop and with an expression on his face that led her 

to think that he was an alien from his fellows. Now, in this picture, physical deformity and the sense 

of alienation are important factors. The picture reminds us of certain lines in John Bunyan’s 

allegorical novel The Pilgrim’s Progress in which we read about a man bowed under a great burden on 

his back, crying lamentably, “What shall I do?” and setting out from the City of Destruction The 

Pilgrim’s Progress which show some similarity between Silas Marner and John Bunyan’s pilgrim whose 

name is Christian; and there are other similarities too. For instance, Marner suffers from occasional 

epileptic fits; and these fits may have been suggested to George Eliot by the Giant Despair who 

suffered from disabling fits in Bunyan’s novel. It is significant that George Eliot had prevented her 

publisher from using the word “story” either in the title or in the advertisements about her book. 

She felt that this word would be a misleading description because it would make the book appear to 

be something flimsy and fanciful. She treated this novel as a framework within which she could 

present the problems which were pressing on our own mind and which were more than purely 

personal. In writing the story of Marner the weaver, she depicted the fate of a man who loses his 
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faith both in God and in man, and who then becomes a miser and a hoarder. And she has shown 

that no human being can really survive in this world without social intercourse, without the feelings 

of love and affection in his heart, and without the desire for fellowship and comradeship. She 

wanted that her readers should raw this moral from the history of Marner. This spiritual message of 

the author is quite prominent, and no thinking reader can miss it. The fate of Godfrey Cass conveys 

a similar message, the message in this case being that hidden guilt does, in course of time, come to 

the knowledge of the people and that a man’s failure to yield to the feelings of love and affection can 

spell disaster for him. Regeneration and redemption are an important theme of this novel. Marner is 

dehumanized by his loss of faith in God and in man; and his regeneration begins with his taking the 

little girl with the golden hair to his bosom and deciding to rear her as his own daughter. By the end 

of the novel, he stands redeemed. Godfrey’s life has been darkened first by his unfortunate marriage 

and then by his failure to acknowledge his little daughter when he sees her in Marner’s arms. His 

regeneration begins with his marriage to Nancy who really loves him and cares for him. His 

confession of his past misdeeds to Nancy marks a long step forward in his regeneration. The next 

step in this process is his effort to get Eppie away from Marner and provide her with the kind of life 

which she deserves as his daughter. But his redemption remains incomplete because he fails in this 

effort. Childless he has remained for sixteen years, and childless he would remain during the rest of 

his life also, though in all other ways he has achieved whatever he could have wished for. 

George Eliot wrote this novel with the explicit intention not only to tell a story but also to 

imbue it with a spiritual quality and convey through it the message of the urgent need of the feelings 

of love and affection and of the desire for fellowship in human life. The novel had, therefore, 

necessarily to be both realistic and symbolic. 

Silas Marner is a handloom weaver, a good man whose life has been wrecked by a false 

accusation of theft. For years he lives a lonely life and, although he makes a lot of money and is able 

to accumulate quite a treasure it is all stolen from him by a unscrupulous young son of a good 

family. Then he is saved from his state of despair by his chance finding of a little girl on whom he 

lavishes all his affection and love and whom be brings up like his own daughter. After sixteen years, 

the real father of the girl, a squire, claims the girl but fails to win her from the weaver. And the 

treasure of guineas which had been stolen from him is also now restored to him through a stroke of 

good luck. 

The novel Silas Marner tells a gripping story though there are a few patches of dullness in the 

narrative too. The principal merit of this novel is its realism. The story is perfectly credible and 

convincing; and the characters have been made to live before us. The happenings in the story may 

strike some readers as somewhat unusual but, on the whole, the story possesses a plausible quality 

which every discriminating reader would acknowledge. About the characters and their actions, there 

is no improbability at all. Indeed, each of the characters and their actions, even the minor ones, have 

been individualized and endowed with animation and life. There is a group of rustic characters in the 

novel and their talk provides ample humour. The humour here is of the kind which later we find in 
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the talk of the rustic characters in the novel of Thomas Hardy. One of the most striking characters 

in Silas Marner is Mrs.Dolly Winthrop, the village wheel-wright’s wife. Nor can we ignore the 

author’s philosophical and psychological comments on the characters and their doings. Her 

comments, though they would seem to interrupt the progress of the story, are welcomed to all 

thoughtful readers because they enrich the narrative and impart a greater weight to it. But the best 

thing in this novel is the transformation or the regeneration of its principal character, Silas Marner, 

in course of time.  
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TTHHEEMMEE  OOFF  EEXXPPLLOOIITTAATTIIOONN  IINN  BBHHAABBAANNII  

BBAATTTTAACCHHAARRYYAA’’SS  NNOOVVEELL  HHEE  WWHHOO  RRIIDDEESS  AA  TTIIGGEERR  

Ravi Kant Singh 
Asst. Professor Dept. Of English 

Govt. M.J.S. (P.G.) College Bhind (M.P.) 

 

Bhabani Battacharya’s He Who Rides a Tiger gives us a pathetic picture of the innumerable 
indignities to which human begins were subjected during the Bengal famine of 1943. The famine, 
like the vengeful gods, which Hardy cursed, pulled mankind down to a despicable level, never 
suffering them to seek redemption; honor was at its lowest ebb, almost irretrievably lost. The mass 
exodus from the villages to the cities and the concomitant dislocations in life brought into relief 
various kinds of perversities that were, perhaps, inconceivable earlier. The human essence was 
exploited to the core and all that remained subsequently was a fraternity of debased mortal frames. 
Everything was reduced to mere bestiality and the law of the brute world prevailed. Bhattacharya, 
dealing with an event, which marks absolute depravity-individual, social and moral -on the part of 
man, gears every possible artistic device to ensuring the reader’s reaction to and protest against the 
inhuman conditions that prevailed during the times depicted. 

 He who Rides a Tiger is Bhattacharya’s third novel. Which was published in New York in 
1954. The novel presents a true picture of pre-independence Indian society. It also depicts life in 
Bengal during world war-II. This specific period referred to is the year 1942-43, which was marked 
by severe famine and by the momentum picked up by the Quit India movement. This was the year 
when the people of India suffered unprecedented hunger. The novelist in this work is concerned 
with the exploitation of the lower caste, which takes place at the economic and the social level. 
People grudge to feed the destitute, but fill the bowls of the sadhus in saffron loin-cloth; they 
callously ignore the cries of the children dying of hunger Bhattacharya also views life in rural India 
and writes about the exodus of the villagers to urban areas at the time of the famine when insecurity 
prevails and the city is believed to be a panacea for all their ills.  

 The novel deals with the changing fortunes of Kalo, a blacksmith. Who is driven to the city 
by the famine. He is sent to jail for stealing a bunch of bananas following which he becomes a 
corpse remover and a pimp to make both ends meet, finds his daughter Chandralekha in a 
prostitute’s house, then resorts to deception to wreak vengeance on the high caste people by 
arranging Shiva’s “coming” from the ground with the help of two seers of gram. The novel also 
castigates the traditional and religious minded people and their hypocritical ideas and ways of life in 
a persistent and forceful manner. 

 This novel sounds quite powerfully the basic theme of Bhabani Bhattacharya’s creative 
work-the exposure of “evil forces”, that is, of colonialism. The writer wrathfully brands the English 
Government as the culprit of the tragedy, and calls it a “cold and inhuman colossus of authority”1. 
The Indian bourgeoisie that helps the “evil forces” to gain profits out of the deplorable condition of 
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the peasants is described. This novel deals with the hunger for freedom, hunger for money and 
hunger for sex.  

 He Who Rides a Tiger is a protest against a moral fable of human depravity and degradation. 
It is an artistic paradigm of the inexhaustible spiritual resources of man to help him get out of the 
moral morass of deceit and falsehood. It is at once a pointer and reminder; a pointer to the fact of 
man’s all too imperfect systems of social organization based on fear and a reminder of the 
redemptive possibilities of truth and courage.  

 He Who Rides a Tiger is in a way a picaresque novel, depicting the “adventures” of Kali, a 
blacksmith, on his way to Calcutta. A picaresque novel has a tendency towards looseness of 
structure, since it generally consists of a series of comic and farcical adventures. The protagonist of 
such a novel is “a rouge”, “giving to practical jokes”, an enemy of society in that he is “always 
exposing hypocrisies and pretensions”2. This description of the picaresque novel fits He Who Rides 
a Tiger in which kalo’s adventures in Calcutta involve a practical jokes, an enemy of society in that 
he is always exposing hypocrisies and pretensions. This description of the picaresque novel fits He 
Who Rides a Tiger in which kalo’s adventures in Calcutta involve a practical joke, which helps to 
expose social hypocrisies and religious pretensions of the Hindu society. Kalo’s practical joke, which 
is central to the novel, consists in changing his Shudra identity and taking on the role of a Brahmin. 
But the plot of this novel is not as formless as in a picaresque novel like. Smollett’s Roderick 
Random and others, the reason being that the novelist central preoccupation with caste and 
superstition in the Hindu society is the prime concern of the work.  

 Social awareness in its amplitude of facts as well as its deep location of sensibility has been 
for long the focus of the plot of the Indian English novel. The fiction of writers from Mulk Raj 
Anand downward all of whom are realists and naturalists has a raw, unshaped, yet a heady power 
about it. Its force is straight, direct and disturbing. To this group of writers must be traced the 
central identity of Bhabani Bhattacharya’s novels.  

 Bhattacharya tells the story in his own inimitable style, combining irony and innuendo and 
dry wit and wry humour. The opening paragraph illustrates the point and poses subtly the problem 
of the novel.  

“Food parents often name their timid shrimp of a boy warrior king or Brave in 
Battle Hefty. Pitch –dark girls go through life with the label lighting streak or Lotus 
wreath. But kalo, Black, was true to his complexion, which had the color quality of 
ink, and people said that when he seated, you could collect the oozing fluid for your 
inkwell. Kalo parried this friendly jibe with is usual good homour”3. 

 Metaphorically, the problem is one of identity, and, ironically, the problem of the identity of 
kalo, the village blacksmith, is not physical but social, and the solution he finally finds to resolve his 
personal as well  as cultural crisis is moral. Kalo’s “usual good humour” notwithstanding resolutions 
to the problem are difficult to arrive at. The irony of calling a “Timid, shrimp of a boy Warrior king 
or Brave in  Battle” becomes obvious to us only later when we come to know of Kalo’s deliberate 
decision “to become a Bramin” in order to take revenge upon society. Authority Kalo’s personal 
troubles start after the death of his wife, his unconscious yearning for a change in status. Albeit in 
name only, finds expression in his naming his daughter chandralekha, as advised by a Brahmin.  
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“Why, if it is a boy, call him Obhijit, girl call her Chandralekha.  We gentle folks give that 
kind of name to our sons and daughters. Dark-minded folks of your caste have a fancy for 
Haba and Goba, Punti and Munni”4  

Then after some time kalo is sentenced to three months imprisonment with “hard 
labour” for a petty offence, kalo’s habitual confidence in the established law gets irrevocably 
eroded when the magistrate adds insult to injury by questioning him in “a cold and 
impassive” why: “Why did you have to  life?” 1. or why did is daughter have to live?  

 Bhattacharya exhibits at this point a vivid and dramatic development in the delineation of 
kalo’s  character in that he emerges from the incident of his petty theft of food for survival and the 
humanly degrading and devalued justices meted out to him  at the magistrate’s court, as a wholly 
alive individual, awakened to the presence of injustice and evil all around. As lhab  Hassan says: 

  “The disparity between the innocence of the hero and the  

  Destructive character of his experience defines his  

  concrete, Existential, situations”5. 

 Thus kalo’s existential encounter with the conventional system of values social as well legal- 
makes him recoil from the reality of inhumanity. According to the narrative, “Something was gone 
and kalo, the blacksmith of Jharna town, could never be whole again”6. 

 Kalo’s haphazard education becomes complete and acquires a theroetical orientation in the 
company of B-10, a much more experienced political prisoner in the jail, fifty miles off Calcutta B-
10 tells him of the only choice left to them. We are the scum of the earth. The boss people scorn us 
because they fear us. They hit us where it hurts badly in the pit of the belly. We’ve got to hit back. 
The novel can be analytically divided into two parts. The first seven chapters constitute the phase of 
Kalo’s innocence and elementary education in the school of life. His existential dilemma with all its 
moral implications and the final denouement constitute the second part, comprising twenty 
chapters. Thus Bhattacharya’s narrative scheme brings the thematic substratum of the novel into a 
sharp focus. His universe of discourse includes not only the cultural contradictions of the Indian 
social environment but also the existential complexities that everyman encounters in his quest for 
fulfillment.   
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Abstract- 

With the advancement of technology, English has become an international language, and proficiency in English 

Language and Communication Skills are highly in demand for a person’s personal and professional growth. 

Communication generally means the exchange of ideas, feelings, plans, messages, or information from one person to 

another. Hence, a student of collegiate education cannot ignore the basic skills of communication. Today, it is effective 

communication in English that fetches a student his dream job; helps a professional surge ahead of others; keeps afloat 

a multi-national organization. Thus, it is expected of him to have effective communication skills, it is communication 

that decides a person’s career curve. Effective communication skills are essentials to help him move up on the corporate 

ladder. The present paper is an attempt to highlight the teaching strategies to be considered by the English language 

teachers in developing the required communication skills among the students of Collegiate Education. 

 

Keywords- Teaching Strategies, Effective Communication, English Language Teaching, Proficiency  

  

 English has a vital significance in collegiate education in India. Without English language no 

Educational organization can work smoothly. If a person wants to get a global platform, he must 

have competence over English language. In our country English language is taught as a second 

language even then somewhere an average student finds himself is the native speaker of the tongue 

in correct to writing and to speaking correct English language. Students who come from English 

medium schools have some doubts related to English language. Since it is medium of 

communication not only in collegiate education but also in corporate organizations, students and 

employee both require having proficiency over English language.1 That’s why in corporate 

organizations training of soft skills and personality development is being imparted. For effective 

communication students and employees need to have competence over English language. As it is a 

global language and most spoken language in the world, students and employees both must have 
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good command over LSRW skills. People related to educational institutes get an opportunity of 

working with foreign people but only a few of them can maintain a good business relation, because a 

few people have proficiency in English language; they also look in good business etiquettes.2In the 

English language class people not only learn about English language but get the knowledge of social, 

political, and technological concept while being a part of group discussion and debate. Lower 

bureaucracy in educational institutes feels hesitant communicating to upper bureaucracy. Hence not 

only in government educational institutes but also in private educational institutes there is still a need 

of good English language teachers for English language teaching. The teacher themselves need a 

great deal of training through faculty development programs and orientation courses in English 

language teaching and communication skills.3   

 

Students who seek their career abroad need to qualify some tests in English language viz. Toefl, 

SAT, GRE etc. Even after qualifying test of communication skills they still take further training 

from outside agencies. In engineering and management institutes all written communication is in 

English but when it comes to oral communication they prefer their mother tongue. In technical and 

management institute students seem to have proficiency over English language and the syllabus of 

communication skills is designed to emphasizing the concept of LSRW skills.4            

 

In educational institutes those who have proficiency in English language are given preference by 

authorities and they feel proud and even the people who have command over their subjects because 

of not having a command over English language feel neglected. As English language is medium of 

communication people who use phrases, idioms and some uncommon words are considered 

proficient in English language even if the process of communication could not take place. 

 

It has been observed that the dominance of voice and accent exits among the English language 

speakers. If a person speaks an American or British accent he is considered proficient and is given 

preference. Listeners get mesmerized by the accent and the content of the speech as well use of 

vocabulary and syntax become secondary.5  

 

Strategies to be adopted by English language teacher: 

 

1) Assessing prior knowledge: In educational institutes people come from different regions and 

culture. Some of them have proficient knowledge of English language for communication 

and they want to hone their LSRW skills whereas some of them want to know about the 

basic concepts of English language. So inquirer prior knowledge of English language is 

essential for effective teaching and learning. 
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2) Conducting separated classes: After the assessment of people, there should be separate 

classes for weak, moderate and advance level classes for English language learner so that 

people do not feel superiority or inferiority in the classroom 

 

3) Motivation: every student needs motivation for learning any language and its basic concept. 

It is a strategy which makes students confident. English language teacher has to be a 

motivator specially for those people who at the back in the English language classroom  

 

4) Getting knowledge in first language: In English language class people speak not only English 

language but also talk knowledge. So let the students talk knowledge in their first language if 

they cannot acquire it in English language. Generally it has been observed that people love 

to speak over the topic about which they have knowledge and thoughts.   

5) Communication in English language outside  class room: if  teacher of English language 

does communicate in English language not only in classroom but also outside class room 

then after learner of English language will realize problems and will try to rectify his mistakes 

in  English language outside the  class room   

6) Freedom to speak on any topic: If one topic is suggested by the teacher some students may 

feel difficulties and hesitation despite their having well command over English language so if 

they are given freedom to opt any topic than they might feel confident.   

7)  Calling back seat: In the class room of English language and communication skill students 

take seat according to their proficiency in English language. Proficient students sit on first 

row and weak students sit at the back seat, because of the lack of knowledge over English 

language, despite of having good thoughts over a topic they do not come forward. So if the 

teacher of English language calls back a seat we may get some good views. “Good brain of 

the country can be found on the last seat.”  

(APJ Abdul kalam).  

 

Findings: 

 During the teaching English language and communication skills in Engineering colleges and 

university. It has been found that the students and teachers both need training for improving 

their communication skills, not only one semester does not suffice to improve 

communication skills students need it throughout the semesters. 

 

Conclusion: In the educational institutes only those people like to communicate in English 

who are interested and have command over English language, Rest of the people hesitate to 

communicate in English. So there is a need to hire more teachers of English language so that 

the desired communication in English can be attained.   
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Recommendation: If the aforesaid strategies are adopted inside the classroom and outside 

the classroom then the communication in collegiate education improves because not only 

students will get benefit but also people who are working in educational institutes will feel 

confidante while communication between lower bureaucracy and upper bureaucracy. 
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Abstract 

 Toni Morrison, the Nobel Prize winning woman novelist, is a powerful voice in the field of African 

American literature. Her novels deal with the sufferings, humiliation and exploitation of the Blacks in general and 

Black women in particular. The themes like feminism, racism, sexism, classism, quest for identity; human relationship 

etc. weave the fabrics of her novels. The present paper investigates into her portrayal of Blacks’ struggle for survival in 

the racist America. The Blacks are pushed to the margin of the society due to the practice of age-old ideology of racism 

and classism. The condition of Black women was more vulnerable, as they face the triple jeopardy of race, class and 

gender. Morrison focuses on the Blacks’ attempt of identity formation which fails ultimately, and ends in embracing a 

pseudo identity considering themselves not as Blacks but the Whites. The paper analyses Morrison’s two novels 

namely, The Bluest Eye and Sula which document the ground reality that the attempt of Blacks, particularly 

females’ to find out their true self remains unfulfilled and ends in pseudo identity.  

Keywords: Racism, sexism, classism, exploitation, quest, pseudo-identity., etc. 

 

The Blacks have been the victims of racism and classism in the racist society of America. 

The white masters treated them like animals .They made them slaves for ages for their own profit. 

Toni Morrison has successfully exposed the deplorable condition of the black males as well as 

females in her novels. In her debut novel, The Bluest Eye, she has attacked racism. She focuses upon 

the social, psychological, and economical degradation of the African Americans. As Usha Jain and 

Gazi Muzamil rightly asserts about Blacks’ existence in their article “Re-Defining the Status of Black 

Women in Sula by Morrison” that, “Blacks are mentally, socially, and economically paralyzed by the 

centuries of slavery.”(173) The situation of the black women was more pathetic than men. The 

continuous humiliation and exploitation did a vulnerable impact upon the psyche of the Blacks. 
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Some of the male as well as female characters in Morrison’s The Bluest Eye and Sula are confronted 

with the identity crisis.  

Morrison’s debut novel, The Bluest Eye offers a stunning story of two black families namely, 

the Breedloves and the Mac Teers. The Breedloves live in Lorain, Ohio. The condition in which 

they live indicates the subordinate status of the Blacks in the racist America. Cholly Breedlove works 

in a coal mine and finds him unable to provide comfortable life to his family. His wife, Pauline who 

follows the ways of the white country women, spends more money to look beautiful. She has been a 

victim of the racist ideology practiced in America. As the narrator puts it, “Along with the idea of 

romantic love, she was introduced to another-physical beauty. Probably the most destructive ideas in 

the history of human thought.”(95) 

Pecola Breedlove, the black adolescent protagonist and daughter of Cholly and Pauline, 

craves for blue eyes, a sign of white standard of beauty with which she want to avoid ugliness. She is 

humiliated, exploited and looked down by almost all, the Blacks and the Whites. She is also deprived 

of love and parental care at home. And all this takes place only because of her blackness. Her 

mother, Pauline terms her ugly at the very moment of her birth. The novel portrays many incidents 

which show Pecola’s victimization on the account of her color. To mention but a few, her encounter 

with the shopkeeper, Yakobowskey who does not even pay any attention to her, the black boys at 

school harass her teasing her for her father’s habit of sleeping naked, Geraldine too exploits Pecola 

when she finds her in her home. Geraldine’s son namely, Junior too harasses her. Her humiliation 

and exploitation makes her conscious of her colour. She is wonderstruck looking at the people who 

harass her, respecting Maureen Peal, a white-skinned girl. And this compels her to yearn for the blue 

eyes like Maureen Peal. She assumes that if he gets blue eyes, all will treat her differently. So, she 

goes to the Soap Head Church, a man who deceives people in the name of religion and magic. 

According to Alexander, Soaphead “is Morrison’s most detestable character in a novel that is replete 

with them, represents the worst side of white religion.” (120) When Pecola approaches to him and 

tells him her wish of blue eyes, he takes undue advantage of her ignorance. He befools Pecola and 

uses her to get rid of one dog he detests. So, he gives her food having mixed with poison in it and 

asks her to give it to the dog. He tells Pecola that if the dog does not react, then her wish will not be 

fulfilled. But if it reacts then her wish will be granted. Pecola does what Soaphead told her to do. She 

offers the poisonous food to the dog and it dies. Believing in Soaphead’s word, Pecola takes it that 

she has got the blue eyes she wanted. Overwhelmed with the assumed achievement of blue eyes, 

Pecola goes mad. Her inner call for blue eyes turns her insane. Victimized under the pressure, she 

finds an imaginative friend too and starts talking irrelevant to herself. This shows the disintegration 

of her personality. Soon she suffers with complete psychological disorder and eventually, she meets 

to her tragic death. It is also reported that during the time, she gives birth to a baby who too dies. 

All this clearly underlines Pecola’s failure in identity formation and her futile existence with the 

pseudo identity a Black American girl has been victim of.  
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Pauline too is badly affected by the racial hegemony of the white Fisher family with whom 

she works as a maid. She is not able to provide warmth of love to her daughter, Pecola. Instead, she 

showers her love and care on her white master’s children. She behaves violently with her husband, 

Cholly and considering her children ugly and unfit drives them away. Even when Pecola tells her 

about her rape by her father, Cholly, she is not ready to believe. She is a woman who has lost all her 

senses in the pursuit of the white standard of beauty, and this is a clear indication of her pseudo 

identity. So, she is neither a good mother, nor a white maid servant. She is never accepted a white 

maid. Pecola too follows her mother’s footsteps and destructs her own self. Carmen Gillespie rightly 

comments on Pecola’s existence in the family: “The two major deterministic forces in Pecola’s 

young life are her mother and father, Cholly and Pauline Breedlove. Significantly, Pecola never calls 

either of her parents’ mom or dad, demonstrating the psychological and emotional distance between 

the young girl and her parents.”(52) 

Cholly too is a victim of pseudo identity. The humiliation by the whites turns him into a 

rapist and eventually, he rapes his own blood, his daughter, Pecola. His act of rape is a kind of 

pseudo identity he embraces. While he makes love to one country girl, Darlene, the two white men 

humiliate him saying, “Do it better”. Then he feels completely helpless. This humiliation causes 

damage to his psyche terribly and it turns him into a rapist. He is unable to understand the 

difference in love and sensual pleasure. Thus, Pecola, Pauline and Cholly of The Bluest Eye who 

embrace pseudo identity represent fractured psyche of the Blacks who form pseudo identity and live 

victimized under the influence of the white standard of racist America. Pecola becomes insane; 

Pauline neglects her own family and takes the White Fisher family as her own; and Cholly imitates 

the behavior of the whites and becomes a rapist. 

Similarly, Morrison’s Sula, named after its main woman character, Sula, focuses on 

humiliation, exploitation and marginalization of the Blacks on the account of racism and classism. 

The black women in the novel face triple jeopardy. They are the victims of patriarchal order and the 

racial and classist. Fundamentally, this novel talks about the freedom and autonomy of women. It 

brings out how some persons have to face a terrible lot and how their psyche is fractured and life 

gets totally fragmented. Sula, the female protagonist of the novel, tries to assert her own identity in 

the African American society. She is a defiant woman who rejects the norms and social conducts of 

marriage and motherhood. In her childhood, she is deprived of parental love and care just like 

Pecola of The Bluest Eye. Her mother, Hannah who is always engaged in lovemaking with different 

men teaches her nothing but sexual pleasure. As a wife Pauline of The Bluest Eye follows some codes 

and conducts, whereas Hannah breaks all the codes and conducts of the family and the society. As 

the novelist states: “… her [Hannah’s] flirting was sweet, low and guileless… she would fuck 

practically anything.” (42-43) Sula’s grandmother too did the same business that to attract men. This 

atmosphere of the family affects Sula’s personality. She does not understand the difference in love 

and sensual pleasure just like Cholly of The Bluest Eye. She too, like her mother sets her own way of 

life that to enjoy the company of men. The people of the ‘Bottom community’ do not accept this 
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behavior of Sula and condemn her calling ‘pariah’. Sula does not hesitate even to sleep with her close 

friend, Nel’s husband, Jude. This betrayal of her close friend shows Sula’s psychological disorder 

that does not care about the consequences of the action. She does not hesitate to defy even her 

grandmother, Eva and threatens her. She says to Eva: “may be the night when you dosing in that 

wagon flicking flies and swallowing spit, may be. I will just tip on up here with some kerosene and 

…and who knows you may make the brightest flame of them all.” (94)  

Towards the end of the novel, Sula gets engaged with one black man namely Ajax. Sula feels 

happy in his company and enjoys love-making with him too. But when Sula wants to settle in life 

with Ajax, he deserts her. Unfortunately, Sula’s personality is disintegrated in the pursuit of sexual 

pleasure. She lives a life of a pariah. She is considered as a threat to the community, and eventually, 

she gets ostracized by her own black community. At last, she dies and Black women don’t turn up 

for her funeral considering her as evil. Thus, Sula is a victim of age-old ideology of patriarchy and 

social norms which consider women as evil when they try to find freedom by doing something on 

their own, and enjoy autonomy. Sula tries to establish her own identity in the male dominated 

African American society, but her attempt is failed.  

Thus, both Pecola in The Bluest Eye and Sula in Sula try to find out their identity. Pecola is 

distracted with the idea of white standard of beauty and longs for blue eyes as a sign of beauty, 

whereas Sula meets to a tragic end when she tries to set her own standards of living saying: “I want 

to make myself.” (92) Sula leaves a free life. She does not bother any other’s opinion or view. She 

does not remain faithful even to her close friend, Nel. It makes her character more ambiguous than 

Pecola. Rachel Lee rightly observes,  “While a fore mentioned questions bristle under each of 

Morrison’s texts, in Sula, Morrison offers to her readers a main character that telescopes that scandal 

of epistemology. How can we understand or know Sula, who is not only egoless or without a self. 

(and hence under minable) but who also is unable to know anything herself.”(571) Sula’s identity is 

fragmented and her attempt to define herself is futile. She returns to Medallion after completing her 

education and emerges as a completely ‘New Woman’. Her pursuit of White as well as Black men is 

her rebellion against the set patriarchic norms of the society where the women like Eva, Hannah and 

Nel are victimized under the name of culture. Sula’s stands erect against this oppressive cycle of the 

institution of marriage and motherhood.  As Solomon Nadigotla remarks, “In the tight knit 

community of the Bottom, survival is serious business, and each person must determine a means of 

existing in a world that is alien-white and male.”(academia.edu/20647680) However, Sula’s quest 

remains incomplete due to conservatives and the practice of age-old ideology. Her love-affair with 

Ajax to whom she loves makes her a victim. Ajax deserts her soon and proves to be an agent of 

male-domination against which Sula wanted to rebel. Sula does not come out of this psychological 

trauma and dies a premature death.  

It is observed that even if Sula tried her best to live her life on her terms, she could not find 

her true identity. She behaves like males but her identity remain pseudo and not concrete. She lives 

in the company of white men considering herself fit into their culture, but her paradise does not last 
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for long. Eventually, she is thrown away as a playful thing. In her attempt to find a new identity, she 

spoils herself and her life. She becomes neither a good friend, not a faithful wife, not a loving 

daughter. Her pseudo identity provides her nothing except the tragic end of life. Finally, her quest 

for new identity ends her in pseudo identity.   

  Another important character in Sula is Shadrack, a Black youth who is affected terribly by 

the experiences of war. He is one of the sufferers in the novel whose psyche is fractured. The war 

experiences were very torturous for the Blacks. After war too they were not duly treated. The police 

harass and humiliate Shadrack, take him to jail and lock him for “vagrancy and intoxication.” (13) As 

Maureen Reddy writes: “In important ways, Shadrack is much like the questing figure of romance 

and therefore is linked to Sula, whose journey, like Shadrack's, is a quest for self; each of these 

quests is complicated by social, political, and economic forces over which the quester has little 

control, symbolized here by Shadrack's perceived lack of control over his own body.”(33) Plum too 

is affected due to his experiences of war. Her mother burns him to death in order to make him free 

from all the anxieties in the novel. In concern with Plum’s death Reddy writes: “The death of the 

nameless soldier and of Plum Peace are results of world war I, as the blame for Plum’s death on Eva 

who soaks him with Kerosene and lights the match  but on those horrors he experienced in war that 

drove him to seek oblivion through heroin.” (31) Thus, Shadrack and Plum are the sufferers in the 

novel on the account of race. Their characters stand for the falsehood of racist ideology of the 

military, which is failed to provide human status to the black soldiers.  

To conclude, Pecola, Pauline and Cholly of The Bluest Eye and Sula, Hannah, Eva, Shadrack, 

Plum of Sula live a life of disorder. They try their best to achieve their dream with the help of 

pseudo identity, but they are put an end to due to racism and sexism. They are not able to come out 

from the oppressive labyrinth of racism and classism. The quest for identity of the female characters 

like Pecola, Pauline, Sula, Hannah, Eva, and Nel results into their fractured psyche. They lead life in 

a psychological trauma. The pseudo identity they embrace brings their fall and tragic end too. 

This clearly indicates that Morrison tried to expose the very reality concerning the reasons 

behind the fall and tragedy of the modern African Americans. Accordingly, she gives a call for a new 

social order where both male and female, Black as well as white will live together in complete 

harmonious order. Thus, both of the novels, The Bluest Eye and Sula explore how the quest for 

identity of the Blacks results into pseudo identity. Morrison has been successful in her attempt to 

expose the horrendous effect of the so-called standards of the racist Americans and the age old 

customs of racism, classism, and patriarchy upon the life of African Americans. 
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ONE WOMAN’S JOURNEY FROM A VICTIM IN SOMALIA TO A MEMBER OF 

PARLIAMENT IN THE NETHERLANDS 

The strongest voice that is giving the women of Middle East hope that their conditions will 

ameliorate is that of Ayaan Hirsi Ali. Not exactly from the Middle East, but in the culture zone of 

Middle East, the country of Somalia she is the most vocal critic of the arcane and obscurantist 

customs that are prevalent everywhere in the Middle East, with most countries being religious 

theocracies.  

Ayaan Hirsi Ali is a Dutch-American activist of Somalian origin. She is also a former politician in 

The Netherlands. She calls for a radical reform in religion, particularly the religion that is prevalent 

in the Middle East, that is Islam. She is against female genital mutilation and many others handicaps 

and discrimination that are practiced against women in the Middle East. She is a “New Atheist”. She 

supports women’s rights and vocally voices her feminist opinions without any fear whatsoever, even 

though she gets many death threats.  

She is the daughter of a Somali politician. Due to political and religious turmoil in the disturbed land 

of Somalia the family left first for Saudi Arabia. It is her experience of religion in the extremely rich 

country of Saudi Arabia which molded her future thought system. After a brief stint in Saudi Arabia 

she left for Ethiopia and then settled in the half-Christian, half-Muslim country of Kenya. She then 

got political asylum in The Netherlands.  

She supports Muslim women becoming atheist and coming out of the stranglehold of religion and 

religious theocracy. She is one of the first Muslim women to do so and gets much support 

worldwide for her erudite criticism of religion and her call for reform. She is respected as one of the 

greatest scholars on religion, particularly Islam and is accepted in the hallowed company of the Four 

Horsemen: Richard Dawkins, Sam Harris, Daniel Dennett and herself.  

She even served as the Member of the House of Representatives in The Netherlands from 2003 to 

2006. Being a vocal critic of religion she made a film ‘Submission’ with Theo van Gogh, a Dutch 

film maker. The film criticized religion in general and Islam in particular. The documentary sparked 
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protests and the religious supporters of the Islamists went so far as to brutally kill Theo Van Gogh 

in broad daylight in the European country of The Netherlands.  

“Ayaan Hirsi Ali came to the attention of the wider world in an extraordinary way. In 2004 a 

Muslim fanatic, after shooting the filmmaker Theo van Gogh dead on an Amsterdam street, 

pinned a letter to Mr. van Gogh’s chest with a knife. Addressed to Ms. Hirsi Ali, the letter 

called for holy war against the West and, more specifically, for her death. A Somali by birth 

and a recently elected member of the Dutch Parliament, Ms. Hirsi Ali had waged a personal 

crusade to improve the lot of Muslim women. Her warnings about the dangers posed to the 

Netherlands by unassimilated Muslims made her Public Enemy No. 1 for Muslim extremists, 

a feminist counterpart to Salman Rushdie. The circuitous, violence-filled path that led Ms. 

Hirsi Ali from Somalia to the Netherlands is the subject of “Infidel,” her brave, inspiring and 

beautifully written memoir. Narrated in clear, vigorous prose, it traces the author’s 

geographical journey from Mogadishu to Saudi Arabia, Ethiopia and Kenya, and her 

desperate flight to the Netherlands to escape an arranged marriage.”i 

She thinks that religion, particularly the Prophetic Monotheistic creed has to be defeated if there has 

to be peace in the world. Her fellow scientists like Richard Dawkins also hold similar views. She has 

outlined an atheist agenda for women instead of a feminist one, but it takes care of all their 

problems. In her new book, Heretic [2015] she talks about how religion can be reformed in the 

Middle East, or rather how its practice can be reformed.  

Hirsi Ali is one of the 100 most influential people in the world, as Time magazine predicted in 2005. 

She has received many awards for her scholarship, her erudition and her social work for women in 

the Middle East. She is married to the British economist Niall Fergusson.  

Her journey from a Muslim woman who had not seen much of the world in Somalia to be a Dutch 

Member of Parliament and to be one of the foremost critics of religion and Prophetic Monotheism 

in the world is incredible. She has endured many hardships along the way. She was in real danger of 

getting killed many times during her journey. The threats to her life were deadly serious after the 

brutal assassination of her colleague Van Gogh in his own country, The Netherlands. Her criticism 

of Islam gets her daily death threats from all over the world. 

Even then she continues to fight against bigotry, tyranny, religious theocracy, subjugation of women 

and other obscurantist and arcane customs and traditions that are still alive in the Middle East. Her 

life is in real danger but she continues to fight for the women of the Middle East. That makes her 

one of the most prominent of atheist female voices to come out of the region in recent past.  

In fact, she is one of the leaders of all those who have criticized religion in the Middle East. Irshad 

Manji, Wafa Sultan, Nonie Darwish, Bridgette Gabriel and other women from the Middle East who 
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have spoken against religious tyranny against women in the Middle East recognize her as an 

international icon.  

Her work against religion, particularly against the obscurantist ideology of Islamism has brought her 

the ire of Islamic fundamentalists, terrorists, scholars, academics, journalists and TV anchors. She 

has got death threats from every quarter of public life in the Middle East. In this view, her courage is 

nothing short of miraculous as Andrew Anthony observes: 

“Ayaan Hirsi Ali is not the only critic of Islam who lives with round-the-clock protection. 

But surely none wears their endangered status with greater style. The Dutch Somali human-

rights campaigner looks like a fashion model and talks like a public intellectual. Tall and 

slender with rod-straight posture and a schoolgirl smile, she is a thinker of stunning clarity, 

able to express ideas in her third language with a precision that very few could achieve in 

their first. This combination of elegance and eloquence would be impressive in any 

circumstances. Under threat of death, it is nothing short of incredible.”ii 

The Van Gogh murder and the incidents after it were particularly dangerous and scary for her. Her 

collaborator had been brutally murdered and lynched in public and in daylight and in his own 

country which is not Muslim majority and is known from its standards of freedom.iii After that Hirsi 

Ali had to take extra security to protect her as she is under threat from many millions of believers in 

the Middle East, who believe that she is inciting the women of the Middle East to revolt against the 

tyranny of Mullahs: 

“A little over two years ago, a second-generation Dutch Moroccan by the name of 

Mohammed Bouyeri sent a letter to Ayaan Hirsi Ali. Aside from the destruction of Holland 

and Europe, Bouyeri called for the death of Hirsi Ali, whom he described as a 

'fundamentalist unbeliever' and a 'soldier of evil'. His macabre method of delivering the 

correspondence was to impale the note in the chest of the filmmaker and outspoken 

maverick, Theo van Gogh, having already shot him eight times and cut his throat through to 

the spine. Van Gogh had made a short film with Hirsi Ali called Submission 1, in which lines 

from the Koran, detailing a man's right to beat his wife, were superimposed on the body of 

an actress portraying a victim of domestic violence.”iv 

The murder of Van Gogh was a high point and a low point both, in the life of Ayaan Hirsi Ali. The 

fact that even a Dutchman can be killed in his own country such impudently was a matter of 

concern, however any such act is bound to bring its opponents, the fighters of freedom of 

expression and of the women’s rights even more ammunition and that is exactly what the brutal 

murder of Theo Van Gogh did eventually: 

“The murder took place in broad daylight during the morning rush hour in a busy 

Amsterdam high street. Though the letter was addressed to Hirsi Ali, it was intended for a 
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wider audience. Its message, while incoherent and rambling, was shockingly simple: say the 

wrong thing about Islam and nowhere is safe for you. It was medieval justice meted out in 

one of the most liberal and modern cities in the world. The killer, it turned out, was part of a 

cell linked to a fundamentalist network that stretched across Europe. The murder of van 

Gogh had the unintended effect of bringing Hirsi Ali global recognition. While she was 

whisked away by Dutch security to an army base and on to a 'dismal motel' near an industrial 

estate in Massachusetts, cut off from the rest of the planet, the rest of the planet became 

suddenly very interested in her. The subject of numerous profiles, she was named the 

following year one of the '100 Most Influential People of the World' by Time magazine.”v 

Her story is a very inspiring one. Her ideas are convincing to most women who think rationally 

because they come not just from sheer erudition but also from first-hand personal experience. She 

had experienced Islamic fundamentalism from the inside when she was also one of them. She had 

joined the terrorist organization Muslim Brotherhood, while in Kenya.vi  

Muslim Brotherhood works hand-in-hand with Al Qaeda. At that time, in 1989 she supported the 

death fatwa against Salman Rushdie which was issued by the Iranian Shia cleric Khomeini. From 

there she developed on to rational logic and the voice of reason, so much so that now she works 

with the greatest of scientists in the West and speaks on freedom of expression, and runs an NGO 

for the persecuted women, particularly from the Middle East: 

“She says she feels at home in America, a nation of immigrants. The move was only the 

latest, and perhaps least dramatic, in a lifetime of peripatetic reinventions. Born in Somalia to 

a resistance leader, she was exiled to Ethiopia, Saudi Arabia and Kenya. In Nairobi she 

joined the Muslim Brotherhood and in 1989 she believed that Salman Rushdie should be 

killed for having blasphemed the prophet. How she went from devout believer to fearless 

opponent, from a loyal clan member to being renounced by her family, from Africa to 

Europe, and from blind faith to unbending reason is the compelling story she tells in her 

new autobiography entitled, with characteristic bluntness, Infidel.”vii 

Infidel recounts her journey from Somalia to the United States and from guileless and unquestioned 

faith to skeptic atheism. However she is actually an apostate, a renegade of Islam and not an infidel 

who is anyone who was not born in the faith of Islam. It is a subtle distinction with far reaching 

consequences.  

“Infidel is a heroic, inspiring story of a courageous woman who escapes the hell of a 

woman’s life in the Muslim world and becomes an outspoken and blunt defender of the 

West. Ms. Hirsi Ali takes the reader on her own journey of discovery, and enables him to 

see, through concretes and by sharing her thought processes, how she arrived at the 
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conclusion that Islam is a stagnant, tyrannical belief system and that the Enlightenment 

philosophy of the West is the proper system for human beings.”viii 

An infidel has chances of remaining alive in a pure Islamic Caliphate but the apostate has no place. 

The apostate has to die horribly at the hands of the dispensers of Shariat justice.  

“Strictly speaking Hirsi Ali is not an infidel but an apostate, a designation that in the Koran 

warrants the punishment of death. The distinction is not without significance. In a poll 

published last week, one in three British Muslims in the 16-24 age group agreed that 'Muslim 

conversion is forbidden and punishable by death'.”ix 

That this is the thinking of those who live in the free environment of the West is even more 

shocking. One would believe that those who leave their home countries in the Middle East and their 

Shariat law, religious theocracies and all other prejudices and discrimination would welcome with 

open arms the free environment of the West and would adopt a truly moderate and liberal stance.x  

However, due to the political guilt and the special belief of liberalism which is actually regressive in 

nature as Bill Maher and Sam Harris believe, their fundamentalist and extremist beliefs are actually 

more cemented. So in a curious phenomenon the liberals of the West support the extreme rightists 

of the Middle East; the feminists of the West actually support and encourage the male chauvinists of 

the Middle East. Ayaan Hirsi Ali can see through this stupidity and it is about this that she writes in 

Infidel. 

“This figure comes as no surprise to Hirsi Ali. She argues that Europe's determination to 

maintain cultural difference will lead increasing numbers of alienated Muslims to seek the 

unambiguity of fundamentalism. Liberals, she says, have shirked the responsibility of making 

the case for their own beliefs. They need to start speaking out in favour of the values of 

secular humanism. And they need to make clear that they are not compatible with religious 

bigotry and superstition. 'You have to say that if you want the Prophet Muhammad to be 

your moral guide in the 21st century and you are aware of the choices the Prophet 

Muhammad made towards unbelievers, women, homosexuals, do you really think you're 

going to succeed? You will get into some sort of cognitive dissonance if you at the same time 

want to adapt to a life here.'”xi 

She believes that the Western intellectual has a duty towards their Middle Eastern brothers and 

sisters. She believes that the Western intellectual has a duty to guard the fundamental rights that 

people were granted after the Enlightenment.xii It is common knowledge that Europe was also a 

faith-ridden fundamentalist society until the end of the Middle Ages. 
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CALLING FOR MIDDLE-EASTERN ENLIGHTENMENT 

The Renaissance opened up some gates of Europe in arts and literature, but real liberal values did 

not arrive in public until the 18th century when Enlightenment was under way, mainly in England 

and also in other countries in Europe when prominent philosophers, intellectuals and scientists 

came forward with a critique of religion in general and Christianity in particular and came up with 

some basic values and basic rights of every individual.  

One of the most basic right was freedom of expression, which Ayaan Hirsi Ali believes that in their 

effort to appease the multi-cultural values, the Western modern liberals are sacrificing: 

“A student of 17th- and 18th-century political ideas, she doesn't mean that she thinks the 

Enlightenment was some kind of uniform philosophical movement. The simplicity, for her, 

is the legacy of the Enlightenment, the things we take for granted about Western 

sociopolitical culture: the rule of law, the rights of the individual, freedom of expression. To 

Hirsi Ali these are bedrock precepts that should not be compromised in the name of cultural 

diversity.”xiii 

And she is not behind in supporting freedom of expression even in its most offensive stances, 

something which makes her fearless beyond limits and makes her a beacon of hope and courage for 

many women in the Middle East. “Most of the political classes would agree with her in principle but 

like to take a more nuanced, and often evasive, stance in practice. She was one of the few 

intellectuals, for example, who rushed to support the Danes in the cartoon crisis last year. If you 

believe in the right of freedom of expression, she says, you have to defend that right.”xiv 

She has been in many televised debates with various furious believers in Islam and various ‘moderns’ 

who believe in multi-culturalism in the open but are actually nothing more than the stooges of the 

extremist believers.xv Tariq Ramadan is another such closet extremist who is enjoying life in 

Switzerland. Ayaan Hirsi Ali has been in televised debates with him. On being charged that her 

approach is unnecessarily blunt she answers with grace: 

“'If I say that terrorism is created in the name of Islam suddenly they take up terrorism? He 

gives me so much more power than I have. Why don't my remarks make him turn to 

terrorism? Because he's above that. Like many believers in multiculturalism, he puts himself 

on a higher plane. The other thing is that it's not about your style, it's about your content. 

Are my propositions right or wrong? Is it social, cultural and religious beliefs that cause 

economic backwardness or is it the other way round? My take on this is the cultural and 

religious elements are far more important to look at. That is what we should be looking at 

and not how I say it.'”xvi 
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Some regressive liberals who argue with her and contradict her say that the West should feel guilty 

of subjugating the Middle Eastern countries most of which are Islamic in religion, but Ali debates 

even this fact. Her point is that this guilt is fake and does not contain true remorse. “She also argues 

that it's important to address white liberals because they need to overcome the self-censoring effects 

of post-colonial guilt. 'If you want to feel guilty,' snaps Hirsi Ali, 'feel guilty that you didn't bring 

John Stuart Mill and left us only with the Koran. It doesn't help to say my forefathers oppressed 

your forefathers, and remain guilty forever.'”xvii 

One of the most important issues that she takes upon herself to correct and raise awareness about is 

female genital mutilation. It is something that she bore herself in her childhood and so it has a deep 

imprint on her mind. “The account of being held down by the legs, aged five, and having her clitoris 

and inner labia cut off with a pair of scissors will certainly alarm many readers. 'I heard it,' she writes, 

'like a butcher snipping the fat off a piece of meat.' The fierce beatings she receives at the hands of 

her embittered mother, and the fractured skull inflicted on her by a brutal religious teacher, these 

too would leave psychological scars on most of us.”xviii 

In her book Infidel, she tells how religion justifies this practice and how it inflicts terror on the 

women: “It should be said that in Infidel Hirsi Ali specifically states that FGM predates Islam, is not 

limited to Islam and that it is not practised in many Islamic countries. However, she adds, it is very 

often 'justified in the name of Islam'. Indeed one need only look at the advice of the leading 

Egyptian cleric, Yusuf al-Qaradawi, who is considered one of the most influential scholars in Islam. 

Qaradawi has been promoted by London mayor Ken Livingstone as a moderate voice, but on his 

Islam-online website he writes of female circumcision: 'Anyhow, it is not obligatory, whoever finds it 

serving the interest of his daughters should do it, and I personally support this under the current 

circumstances in the modern world.'”xix 

Arguing for a reform in religion and arguing that Islam was political and military in its orientation 

even from the times of its Prophet, Ali claims: “Islam is a single core creed based on the Koran, the 

words revealed by the Angel Gabriel to the Prophet Mohammed, and the hadith, the accompanying 

works that detail Mohammed’s life and words. Despite some sectarian differences, this creed unites 

all Muslims. All, without exception, know by heart these words: “I bear witness that there is no God 

but Allah; and Mohammed is His messenger.” This is the Shahada, the Muslim profession of faith. 

In the early days of Islam, when Mohammed was going from door to door trying to persuade the 

polytheists to abandon their idols of worship, he invited them to accept that there was no god but 

Allah and that he was Allah’s messenger, much as Christ had asked the Jews to accept that he was 

the son of God. However, after 10 years of trying this kind of persuasion, Mohammed and his small 

band of believers went to Medina, and from that moment Mohammed’s mission took on a political 

— indeed, military — dimension.”xx 
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In her new book, Heretic, she calls for a reform based on real support of the dissidents of the 

religion in the Middle East. Ali considers that women are the most powerful dissidents to come out 

of the Middle East and that everyone in the West should support their endeavour and not hide 

behind the façade of tolerance of ‘foreign cultures’ and thus approve of every value contrary to free 

life that the West has come to espouse.  

Ayaan Hirsi Ali is one of the greatest proponents of reform in faith in the Middle East and the 

greatest beacon of hope for the women in the region.  
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Lady Brett Ashley is a dominating character in The Sun Also Rises. She is the embodiment of what 
the author conceived as the post war women, She is a woman placed in altogether different 
surroundings of post war disillusionment and moral disorder. This is a very important factor in her 
appraisal. She is emotionally stunted by a shallow world, devoid of spiritual meaning. She has 
become a woman without womanhood. Her family life is not a happy one. She has experienced two 
loveless marriages, the first with a man who died of dysentery during the war, and the second with 
an officer in the British Navy who returned from the war suffering from shock. Her life has been 
decayed in alcoholism, and series of casual sex relations. Jake Barnes, the hero of the novel is 
genuinely in love with her, but he is kept away from her by impotency caused by war rather than by 
any deficiency in his personality. He is wounded in such a way that he is cut off from sex, marriage 
and fatherhood. He is capable of experiencing the emotion of love, but his injury prevents him from 
consuming it.  

 Lady Brett is the central figure in the novel. She is quite fascinating, Jake is so much fond of 
her that he allows himself to become an instrument of her lewd desires. She possesses beauty, wit 
and pluck, she is mannish in her apprearance. Her hair is short and brushed back like a boy’s”1. She 
always wears a man’s hat.The masculine manner is apparent in her speech. She calls herself a chap 
and in the assertive way she has adopted the freedom of male in her drinking and in her sexual 
amorality. She is first seen in the company of homosexuals. Jake notes, “She was very much with 
them.”2 She loves jake who has been wounded in the war but jake is a silent and sympathetic 
spectator of Bret’s search for sexual meaning. As a result of her loss of womenliness and inspite of 
her promiscuity, she has become desexed. She is engaged to marrymike compwell who is bankrupt 
economically as well as spiritually.  

 If we turn a few pages of the Novel, we find Brett in love with the matador Romero. Neither 
Robert Cohn nor compwell understands the importance of Brett’s emotional experience. Jake does 
understand and tries to arrange Brett’s meeting with Romero, An analysis of Brett’s character makes 
it evident that her relations with Cohn and Mike are apparently of a rather elemental sexual kind and 
of short duration. She is fully compatible with neither. She quarrels with both and has no 
compunction when discards each in turn. She feels no pangs of consciousness later when she recalls 
her action. It is in fact, “her sexuality which creates both her bond to and her isolation from Jake. 
Their thwarted sexual desire for each other is transmuted into their affection for the bulls and bull 
fighters.”3 
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 The relationship of Brett and Jake is the central conflict of the novel. They love each other. 
That attraction separation motif goes side by side. Jake’s impotency on the one hand and Breett’s 
nyphomania on the other, make sexual fulfillment of their love impossible, Theodore Bardacke, 
referring to the relationship between Brett and Jake says that jake knows love without sex and Brett 
without sex. Significantly this fulfillment is not something they have been deprived of. The fact is 
that they love only after each has suffered his wound. It is made clear, at least on Breett’s part, that 
love is inspired by the wound.: “I suppose she only wanted, what she could not have.”4 They are, 
thus attracted not by differences but by affinities.  

 In spite of the similarities, they differ in the ways in which they recognize these functions 
and respond to their demands, for instance, Brett is a compete pagen, Cohn calls her a circe and like 
that pagan goddess, her function is to captivate, to initiate and perhapsto degrade. Christian doctrine 
is unintelligible to her. She wants to go with jake for his confessions. But I told her that not only was 
it possible, but it was not as interesting as it sounded, and besides it would be in a language she did 
not know, and instead she goes to a gypsy camp and hss her fortune told – a pagan equivalent. She is 
stopped from entering the Church. (She has no hat) and instead as she stands in the street. Some 
dancers formed a circle surround Brett and started to dance. They wore big wreathes of white garlics 
around their necks.”5 

 If Brett is merely as Robert Cohn suggests a Circe who turns men to swine jake must be 
numbered among those who foolishly fall under her spell. The past life of Brett is full of sad and 
bitter experience. Love gives her frustration, anguish and humiliation. The terrible consequence is 
that “despite her promiscuity, Brett’s sexual identity is physically more tenuous than Jake’s 
incongruously mannish in attire and manner, determined to swell with the chaps as an equal. She, no 
doubt, uses sex aggressively but mainly to restore her womanhood.”6 At the outset, she knows that 
she will at last settle for the bankrupt mike campwell. “He is my sort of thing.”7 Yet she clings 
desparately to illusion going off with Cohn because it would be good for him is less random 
nymphomanis than historical romantic idealism. At worst, Brett’s whimsical morality grows as 
boring and offensive as Cohn’s but it has a nobler side too, a dogged honesty and despite Brett’s 
pagan irreligiousness – a Christian humanity.  

 After Brett’s union with Romero, Hemingway Pictures her altogether a changed woman, She 
goes with jake to church and for the first time tries to pray but fails because it was too late. She finds 
her relationship with Romero to be doomed. She realizes that she is too old to meet the person that 
the modern world has made her. Although Romero offers her a relatively pure body yet compete 
and satisfying relationship of love and sexual fulfillment and marriage. She could not expect because 
it is too late for her to respond completely. She leaves him and in doing so she preserves the only 
thing left to her self respect. She becomes heroic in her sacrifice and returns to mike and his world 
of shallowness because, that is after all, her world too. Her rejection of Romero is a positive moral 
act. She says, “I am not going to be one of these bitches that ruins after children.”8 Sending Romero 
away is of course, Brett’s best moment. Its grandeur however resides not merely in her moral refusal 
to spoil Romero but also in her tacit acceptance of her fate. She may not be admirable but she is 
honest. She rejects Cohn because of his being devoid of manhood.  

 To determine Brett’s potentiality as a heroine we must first examine the world in which she 
lives. The world she belongs t a post war world of western sterlised civilization Brett nominally an 
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aristocrat, is a drunk and near nymphomenise and even within the bounds of her promiscuity, she 
displays incongruous affection for the important Jake and some homosexuals.  

 Hemingway apparently sees Brett as a product of the post war world. The Jack of femininity 
and the inability to love completely that we se exemplified in Brett is a recurring theme in the 
author’s work during his early period. Brett is dissatisfied with her lot. She filed from man to man 
even though she knows that she will not find what she is searching for she admite that her first love 
and two marriages were loveless. Even jake who loves, recognizes her as a near alcoholic and near 
nysphomaniac she is engaged to mike comwell a man who is equal in many ways, Brett’s loss of 
femininity is revealsed in the reader’s first glimpse of her:  

 “A Crowd of young men, some in jerssy’s and some in their shirt- sleaves …….”9 

 Brett is indeed very much with the homosexuals, She seems just as sterile and as sexless as 
they are Even referring to herself as a chap it seems that Brett has been desexes spiritually by the 
same force that have desexed jake physically.  

 Although jake seems to be in love with Brett, there is little assurance that she loves him. 
Rather the author appears to suggest that Jake’s wound is merely her rationsalisation for her 
behaviour. There are strong indications that she would not have behaved differently if he had not 
been wounded. At one point jake tells himself: Probably I never would have had any trouble ……”10 
and again in the closing lines of the novel oh jake, “Brett said, “We could have had such a demaned 
time together.”11 

 Lady Brett and jake are the people in the novel who suffer from sickness of the soul. These 
sould- sick people are searching for a code, a philosophy to live by jake makes his code clear: “I did 
n’t care what it was all about all I wanted ……”12 But Brett violates the code when she takes padero 
romero as her lover, for she can do him nothing but harm. She finds her match in Romero. She is 
unable to control him as she has the other man she has known. Instead she finds that to keep him, 
she will have to change and it is too late for that.   
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  ABSTRACT 

A well developed and evolved insurance sector is a boon for economic development of a country. As it provides long-term 

funds for infrastructure development and concurrently strengthens the risk-taking ability of the country. India’s rapid 

rate of economic growth over the past decade has been one of the most significant developments in the global economy. 

India's insurance market is also growing enormously but is yet to reach the majority of population. Privatisation is a 

good strategy to increase this reach. In most of the sectors, private participation has weakened the national players but 

in insurance sector this is not yet happened, the traditional players such as LIC, New India Assurance, and Oriental 

Insurance companies still dominate the insurance market in India. Insurance sector is moving from typical insurance 

products to other segments like the health insurance, liability insurance and re-insurance, etc. but the existing Insurance 

Act, 1938 ("Act") are not explicitly covered them. So there is a requirement to strengthen the present regulation as 

well as the adjudication of disputes related to insurance. As the Insurance (Amendment) Bill, 2015 is being passed, it 

is yet to analyze whether it is bringing the much needed respite and the much needed changes. This research paper is an 

attempt to focus on the major changes in Insurance bill and their impact on Indian insurance industry.   

Keywords:  life insurance, ulip, strengths, insurance companies, insurance services 

 

 INTRODUCTION:  The insurance Sector is one of the most competitive sectors in India today. 

With 28 players in the non life insurance business and 24 life insurance players, the industry has 

come a long way since the time when there was only one player in the market - Life Insurance 

Corporation. In 2000, the sector was liberalised by the Government. Over the past 14 years, the 

sector has not only witnessed increased competitiveness due to the presence of multiple players, but 

has also seen several product and operational innovations. The Insurance Regulatory and 

Development Authority (IRDA) being the regulatory authority of the insurance sector in India is the 

sole authority which frames regulations for the sector, ranging from registration of insurance players 

to protection of policy holders’ interest, thus aiming to regulate and promote the growth of the 

insurance sector. 

There have been many developments in the sector in the recent past in the year 2014 - proposal of 

increasing the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) limit to 49%, introduction of the insurance 

repository, changes in ULIP regulations and availability of policies online. In 2015, the sector is 

expected to witness consolidation in addition to introduction of new distribution channels, 

innovations in products and a more stringent regulatory regime. The sector is expected to grow at a 
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fast pace in the coming years, with increasing awareness and penetration levels. Forward looking 

policies and innovations by insurance players will help in taking the sector to the next level of 

growth. 

On the regulatory front, IRDA has recently brought about several changes. In September 2013, the 

insurance repository was introduced which is a facility to maintain insurance policies online in the 

demat form. At present applicable only to life insurance policies, the system is expected to be 

available for other insurance types in the coming years. The insurance repository system helps in 

easier maintenance of policies and the risk of losing physical policy documents is also minimized. 

Another development in the sector is the introduction of new guidelines by IRDA with respect to 

Unit Linked Insurance Policies (ULIPs). During the latter part of last decade, ULIPs were very 

popular as agents and insurance players promised high returns and attractive features. However, 

these plans were notorious for the exorbitant charges and fee structure. As a result, policy holders 

lost a considerable part of their premium towards such charges. IRDA had brought down these 

charges in 2010. Recently, IRDA has made the product attractive for investors by reducing the 

charges further. Regulating a unit linked product was the need of the hour to protect policy holders’ 

interest. Another innovation in the sector is the advent and popularity of online term plans. A term 

plan bought online from the insurer’s website works out to be much cheaper than that bought 

offline or from the agent. Portability of health insurance policies is another development brought 

about by IRDA in the recent past in year 2014. The regulator has constantly worked on improving 

transparency and protecting policy holders, while at the same time bringing about forward looking 

policies to promote the growth of the sector. 

The insurance sector is continuously evolving and requires continuous changes by the government 

and the regulator to be competitive. The year 2014 witnessed some landmark changes in the 

insurance sector.  One of the most recent changes is the proposal to increase the foreign investment 

cap to 49% from 26% for the sector. This has been a long pending reform which the newly elected 

government had taken up on a priority basis. In July 2014, the Union Budget presented by the new 

government stated the intention of hiking the FDI limits. On Dec 10th 2014, the parliamentary 

committee recommended raising of the limit to 49%. This bill is waiting for the consent of the 

Parliament. While the NDA enjoys a majority in the Lok Sabha, this is not the case in the Rajya 

Sabha. As a result, it is expected that there could be some friction in this respect to pass the Bill. 

Nevertheless, the government intends to pass this resolution in this session of the Parliament. 

Increase in FDI limit will not only give the insurance sector the much needed access to foreign 

funds, but will also make the sector more competitive and open for growth. Access to international 

best practices and entry of mature players in the industry will help in the strategic development of 

the sector.1 

NEED OF THE STUDY : These days, there is cut throat competition between LIC and private 

companies in the life insurance industry of India. The major challenges that are faced by the life 

insurance companies are of growth and maintaining their present position. They need to develop 
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their core strengths to penetrate the market. There is a remarkable growth of around twenty percent 

in insurance industry of India, but private players still lag far behind its Indian counterpart LIC. 

Since in order to maintain healthy competition, to grow and satisfy customers and to match their 

expectations and to reach to the masses of country there is a need for effective and strong 

regulations to overcome challenges in insurance sector is very important, hence the topic “Critical 

Evaluation of New Amendments in Insurance Bill 2015 of India” has been chosen for the 

study. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

In the light of assumption that new challenges are coming in front of organisations core strengths of 

organizations can encourage considerably the revenue and reach of, the researcher in order to make 

study scientific and systematic, have framed the following objectives to achieve: 

• To study major changes in Insurance Bill 2015. 

• To analyze major changes in Insurance Bill 2015. 

 

NEW AMENDMENTS IN INSURANCE BILL 2015 

The Insurance Laws (Amendment) Bill, 2015 was passed by the Lok Sabha on 4th March, 2015 and 

by the Rajya Sabha yesterday i.e. on 12th March, 2015.The passage of the Bill thus paved the way for 

major reform related amendments in the Insurance Act, 1938, the General Insurance Business 

(Nationalization) Act, 1972 and the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) Act, 

1999. The Insurance Laws (Amendment) Act 2015 to be so enacted, will seamlessly replace the 

Insurance Laws (Amendment) Ordinance, 2014, which came into force on 26th December 2014. 

The amendment Act will remove archaic and redundant provisions in the legislations and 

incorporates certain provisions to provide Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of 

India (IRDAI) with the flexibility to discharge its functions more effectively and efficiently. It also 

provides for enhancement of the foreign investment cap in an Indian Insurance Company from 

26% to an explicitly composite limit of 49% with the safeguard of Indian ownership and control.   

Capital Availability 

In addition to the provisions for enhanced foreign equity, the amended law will enable capital raising 

through new and innovative instruments under the regulatory supervision of IRDAI. Greater 

availability of capital for the capital intensive insurance sector would lead to greater distribution 

reach to under / un-served areas, more innovative product formulations to meet diverse insurance 

needs of citizens, efficient service delivery through improved distribution technology and enhanced 

customer service standards. The Rules to operationalize the new provisions in the Law related to 

foreign equity investors have already been notified on 19th Feb 2015 under powers accorded by the 

ordinance.  

The four public sector general insurance companies, presently required as per the General Insurance 

Business (Nationalisation) Act, 1972 (GIBNA, 1972) to be 100% government owned, are now 

allowed to raise capital, keeping in view the need for expansion of the business in the rural and 
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social sectors, meeting the solvency margin for this purpose and achieving enhanced 

competitiveness subject to the Government equity not being less than 51% at any point of time.  

 Consumer Welfare 

Further, the amendments to the laws will enable the interests of consumers to be better served 

through provisions like those enabling penalties on intermediaries / insurance companies for 

misconduct and disallowing multilevel marketing of insurance products in order to curtail the 

practice of mis-selling. The amended Law has several provisions for levying higher penalties ranging 

from up to Rs.1 Crore to Rs. 25 Crore for various violations including mis-selling and 

misrepresentation by agents / insurance companies.  With a view to serve the interest of the policy 

holders better, the period during which a policy can be repudiated on any ground, including mis-

statement of facts etc., will be confined to three years from the commencement of the policy and no 

policy would be called in question on any ground after three years.  

The amendments provide for an easier process for payment to the nominee of the policy holder, as 

the insurer would be discharged of its legal liabilities once the payment is made to the nominee.  

It is now obligatory in the law for insurance companies to underwrite third party motor vehicle 

insurance as per IRDAI regulations. Rural and Social sector obligations for insurers are retained in 

the amended laws.   

Empowerment of IRDAI 

The Act will entrust responsibility of appointing insurance agents to insurers and provides for 

IRDAI to regulate their eligibility, qualifications and other aspects. It enables agents to work more 

broadly across companies in various business categories; with the safeguard that conflict of interest 

would not be allowed by IRDAI through suitable regulations.  

IRDAI is empowered to regulate key aspects of Insurance Company operations in areas like 

solvency, investments, expenses and commissions and to formulate regulations for payment of 

commission and control of management expenses.  

It empowers the Authority to regulate the functions, code of conduct, etc., of surveyors and loss 

assessors. It also expands the scope of insurance intermediaries to include insurance brokers, re- 

insurance brokers, insurance consultants, corporate agents, third party administrators, surveyors and 

loss assessors and such other entities, as may be notified by the Authority from time to time.  

Further, properties in India can now be insured with a foreign insurer with prior permission of 

IRDAI; which was earlier to be done with the approval of the Central Government.  

 Health Insurance 

The amendment Act defines 'health insurance business' inclusive of travel and personal accident 

cover and discourages non-serious players by retaining capital requirements for health insurers at the 

level of Rs. 100 Crore, thereby paving the way for promotion of health insurance as a separate 

vertical.   

Promoting Reinsurance Business in India 

The amended law enables foreign reinsurers to set up branches in India and defines‘re-insurance’ to 

mean “the insurance of part of one insurer’s risk by another insurer who accepts the risk for a 
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mutually acceptable premium”, and thereby excludes the possibility of 100% ceding of risk to a re-

insurer, which could lead to companies acting as front companies for other insurers. Further, it 

enables Lloyds and its members to operate in India through setting up of branches for the purpose 

of reinsurance business or as investors in an Indian Insurance Company within the 49% cap.  

Strengthening of Industry Councils 

The Life Insurance Council and General Insurance Council have now been made self-regulating 

bodies by empowering them to frame bye-laws for elections, meetings and levy and collect fees etc. 

from its members. Inclusion of representatives of self-help groups and insurance cooperative 

societies in insurance councils has also been enabled to broad base the representation on these 

Councils.  

 Robust Appellate Process 

Appeals against the orders of IRDAI are to be preferred to SAT as the amended Law provides for 

any insurer or insurance intermediary aggrieved by any order made by IRDAI to prefer an appeal to 

the Securities Appellate Tribunal (SAT).  

Thus, the amendments incorporate enhancements in the Insurance Laws in keeping with the 

evolving insurance sector scenario and regulatory practices across the globe. The amendments will 

enable the Regulator to create an operational framework for greater innovation, competition and 

transparency, to meet the insurance needs of citizens in a more complete and subscriber friendly 

manner. The amendments are expected to enable the sector to achieve its full growth potential and 

contribute towards the overall growth of the economy and job creation.2 

New Definitions Incorporated in the Bill 

The new Bill incorporates two new definitions namely, health insurance and foreign company. The 

health insurance is a type of general insurance, whose meaning is not defined in the Act so far. 

However, the business in health insurance has increased over the period and the area has great 

growth potential. Therefore, the new Bill has inserted the definition of "health insurance 

business" separately. The highlight of the definition is that it provides insurance cover for both 

domestic and international travel. The expanding economy is increasing number of new classes to be 

introduced to the non-life insurance market and developing demand for specialist products continue 

to create new insurance and reinsurance opportunities. 

The Bill defines "foreign company" as a company or body established under the law of any country 

outside India. This amendment also becomes important as the Bill seeks to provide for entry of 

foreign companies in insurance market by amending the definition of "insurer".3 

New Criteria and Compliances in Insurance Business 

No insurer carrying on life insurance business shall invest or keep invested any part of his controlled 

fund and no insurer carrying on general business shall invest or keep invested any part of his assets 

otherwise than in any of the approved investments as may be specified by the regulations subject to 

such limitations, conditions and restrictions therein. Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-

section (1) or sub-section (2) of section 27, an insurer may, subject to the provisions contained in 
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the next succeeding sub-sections, invest or keep invested any part of his controlled fund or assets 

otherwise than in an approved investment, if— 

(i) after such investment, the total amounts of all such investments of the insurer do not exceed 

fifteen per cent. of the sum referred to in sub-section (1) of section 27 or fifteen per cent. of the 

assets referred to in sub-section (2) as the case may be; 

(ii) the investment is made, or, in the case of any investment already made, the continuance of such 

investment is with the consent of all the directors present at a meeting and eligible to vote, special 

notice of which has been given to all the directors then in India, and all such investments, including 

investments in which any director is interested, are reported without delay to the Authority with full 

details of the investments and the extent of the director's interest in any such investment. 

The definition of the "insurer" is mentioned in section 2(9) of the Act. In this definition, foreign 

insurer includes any individual or unincorporated body of individual in the insurance excluding 

those who are covered under section 2(9)(c) of the Act. However, the Bill now replaces the existing 

definition and provides four kinds of entities who can enter into business of insurance namely, (i) 

public companies; (ii) cooperative societies; (iii) foreign companies operating through a branch and 

(iv) statutory bodies established by the Acts of the Parliament. These companies are required to 

maintain minimum equity capital to register themselves as insurance companies under the Insurance 

Regulatory and Development Authority Act, 1999 ("IRDA Act"). The Bill proposes that the health 

insurance company is required to maintain an equity capital of Rs. 100 crores.4 

Since 1999, government intends to address the issue of capital flow in the sector. The general modes 

of pooling in capital by initial public offering or foreign institutional investors etc. have not been of 

much help to the insurance sector so far. Further, insurance sector is also required to maintain the 

solvency margin3 as per law. The solvency margin is an indicator of claim settlement capability of 

insurers. One of the principal objects for amendment of the Act is to raise foreign equity 

participation in the insurance companies. Now in a company a foreign investor can hold 49% of the 

shares. The branch of a foreign company can only be a re-insurer but it does not require an Indian 

partner. The increase of FDI to 49% will also see increased commitment by the foreign promoter to 

the Indian insurance company. 

The Act provides that the promoter can hold up to 26% of the equity capital in an Indian insurance 

company and anything beyond the prescribed limit was required to be divested in a phased manner 

within a period of ten years from the date of commencement of such business. The present Bill has 

done away with the requirement of divesting excess shareholding. 

The other relevant amendments proposed include that the agents, insurance brokers or other 

insurance intermediaries cannot be directors of an insurance company. Regarding the transfer of 

shares, IRDA must approve any transfer of shares which results in a single investor owning more 

than 5% of the equity of an insurance company. The regulator must also approve a transfer of more 

than 1% of the equity of an insurance company by an individual or firm or group under the same 

management.5 
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Rights of a Policy Holder 

Assignment and transfer of insurance policies 

(1)A transfer or assignment of a policy of insurance, wholly or in part, whether with or without 

consideration, may be made only by an endorsement upon the policy itself or by a separate 

instrument, signed in either case by the transferor or by the assignor or his duly authorised agent and 

attested by at least one witness, specifically setting forth the fact of transfer or assignment and the 

reasons thereof, the antecedents of the assignee and the terms on which the assignment is made. 

(2) An insurer may, accept the transfer or assignment, or decline to act upon any endorsement made 

under sub-section (1), where it has sufficient reason to believe that such transfer or assignment is 

not bona fide or is not in the interest of the policyholder or in public interest or is for the purpose 

of trading of insurance policy. 

(3) The insurer shall, before refusing to act upon the endorsement, record in writing the reasons for 

such refusal and communicate the same to the policyholder not later than thirty days from the date 

of the policyholder giving notice of such transfer or assignment. 

(4) Any person aggrieved by the decision of an insurer to decline to act upon such transfer or 

assignment may within a period of thirty days from the date of receipt of the communication from 

the insurer containing reasons for such refusal, prefer a claim to the Authority. 

(5) Subject to the provisions in sub-section (2), the transfer or assignment shall be complete and 

effectual upon the execution of such endorsement or instrument duly attested but except, where the 

transfer or assignment is in favour of the insurer, shall not be operative as against an insurer, and 

shall not confer upon the transferee or assignee, or his legal representative, any right to sue for the 

amount of such policy or the moneys secured thereby until a notice in writing of the transfer or 

assignment and either the said endorsement or instrument itself or a copy thereof certified to be 

correct by both transferor and transferee or their duly authorised agents have been delivered to the 

insurer: 

Provided that where the insurer maintains one or more places of business in India, such notice shall 

be delivered only at the place where the policy is being serviced. 

(6) The date on which the notice referred to in sub-section (5) is delivered to the insurer shall 

regulate the priority of all claims under a transfer or assignment as between persons interested in the 

policy; and where there is more than one instrument of transfer or assignment the priority of the 

claims under such instruments shall be governed by the order in which the notices referred to in 

sub-section (5) are delivered: 

Provided that if any dispute as to priority of payment arises as between assignees, the dispute shall 

be referred to the Authority. 

(7) Upon the receipt of the notice referred to in sub-section (5), the insurer shall record the fact of 

such transfer or assignment together with the date thereof and the name of the transferee or the 

assignee and shall, on the request of the person by whom the notice was given, or of the transferee 

or assignee, on payment of such fee as may be specified by the regulations, grant a written 

acknowledgement of the receipt of such notice; and any such acknowledgement shall be conclusive 
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evidence against the insurer that he has duly received the notice to which such acknowledgement 

relates. 

(8) Subject to the terms and conditions of the transfer or assignment, the insurer shall, from the date 

of the receipt of the notice referred to in sub-section (5), recognize the transferee or assignee named 

in the notice as the absolute transferee or assignee entitled to benefit under the policy, and such 

person shall be subject to all liabilities and equities to which the transferor or assignor was subject at 

the date of the transfer or assignment and may institute any proceedings in relation to the policy, 

obtain a loan under the policy or surrender the policy without obtaining the consent of the 

transferor or assignor or making him a party to such proceeding.6 

The Bill provides for rights of transfer or assignment of an insurance policy, wholly or in part, 

whether with or without consideration to third parties by the policy holders. The validity of such 

transfer would be always open to challenge. Many foreign countries allow such practices including 

US and Canada. 

The Act provides that an insurer can cancel a life insurance policy within two years on the ground 

that the policy was issued on the basis that the material facts which were provided for issue of policy 

were inaccurate or false. Beyond the period of two years, the policy can be cancelled only on 

grounds of fraud. But by way of the new Bill, it has been provided that the policy can be cancelled 

up to a period of five years and the policy can be challenged on any ground after a period of five 

years. If the insurer cancels the policy on ground of misstatement or suppression of facts, premium 

collected must be refunded by them within the period of 90 days. The amendment, therefore, seeks 

to better protect the interest of the policy holders. 

 

Acquisition of surrender value by policy 

(1)A policy of life insurance shall acquire surrender value as per the norms specified by the 

regulations. 

(2) Every policy of life insurance shall contain the formula as approved by the Authority for 

calculation of guaranteed surrender value of the policy. 

(3) Notwithstanding any contract to the contrary, a policy of life insurance under a non-linked plan 

which has acquired a surrender value shall not lapse by reason of non-payment of further premiums 

but shall be kept in force to the extent of 

paid-up sum insured, calculated by means of a formula as approved by the Authority and contained 

in the policy and the reversionary bonuses that have already been attached to the policy: 

Provided that a policy of life insurance under a linked plan shall be kept in force in the manner as 

may be specified by the regulations. 

(4) The provisions of sub-section (3) shall not apply— 

(i) where the paid-up sum insured by a policy, inclusive of attached bonuses, is less than the amount 

specified by the Authority or takes the form of annuity of amount less than the amount specified by 

the Authority; or 
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(ii) when the parties, after the default has occurred in payment of the premium, agree in writing to 

other arrangement.". 

Prohibition of payment by way of commission or otherwise for procuring business 

(1) No person shall, pay or contract to pay any remuneration or reward, whether by way of 

commission or otherwise for soliciting or procuring insurance business in India to any person except 

an insurance agent or an intermediary or insurance intermediary in such manner as may be specified 

by the regulations. 

(2) No insurance agent or intermediary or insurance intermediary shall receive or contract to receive 

commission or remuneration in any form in respect of policies issued in India, by an insurer in any 

form in respect of policies issued in India, by an insurer except in accordance with the regulations 

specified in this regard: 

Provided that the Authority, while making regulations under sub-sections (1) and (2), shall take into 

consideration the nature and tenure of the policy and in particular the interest of the agents and 

other intermediaries concerned. 

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of section 102 in respect of a contravention of any of the 

provisions of the preceding sub-sections or the regulations framed in this regard, by an insurer, any 

insurance agent or intermediary or insurance intermediary who contravenes the said provisions shall 

be liable to a penalty which may extend to one lakh rupees .''.7  

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

India’s insurance industry has witnessed rapid growth during the last decade. Therefore, many 

foreign companies have expressed their interest in investing in domestic insurance companies, 

despite the Government of India’s regulation, which mandates that the foreign shareholding limit is 

fixed at 26% for the life as well as non-life insurance sectors. So the government’s decisions of 

raising foreign stake to 49% are a great step for the insurance industry in India. The development of 

the insurance industry in India is likely to be critically dependent on the nature and quality of 

regulation. Overall, the new amendments in insurance bill 2015 are favorable and takes care that 

players maintain prudent underwriting standards, and reserve valuation and investment practices. 

The primary objective for the current regulations is to promote stability and fair play in the market 

place.  
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8 
वर्ामयनपरिपे्रक्ष्र् में शोधयर्थी एवं शोध ननरे्दशककी भूनमकय 

सूर्या .ई. वी 

पी-एच.डी. शोधयर्थी 

म.गयं.अं.न ं.नव.वधया,म यियष्ट्र 

 

शोध ज्ञान-भंडाि का साधन ह।ैमानव सभ्यर्ा का इर्ना उन्नर् नवकास ज्ञान नवज्ञान के नवनभन्न के्षत्रों में संपन्न 

अनसंुधान अर्थवा शोध का ही परिणाम ह।ै अर्थातर् हमने अभी र्क जो भी पाया ह।ै वह सब शोध द्वािा ही संभव हुआ 

ह।ै 

शोध शब्र्द ‘शदु्ध=शोधने’ धार् ुसे बना ह।ैइसका अर्थत ह ै नक शदु्ध किना,साफ किना, स्वच्छ रूप र्दनेा आनर्द।नहरं्दी में 

‘शोध’ शब्र्द अनधक प्रचनिर् हिेैनकन यनर्द अंग्रेजी शब्र्द RESEARCH  के संर्दभत में र्देखा जाए र्ो अनसंुधान शब्र्द 

अनधक सटीक औि सार्थतक ह।ैक्योंनक यह शब्र्द सवातनधक औि उपयोगी ह ैर्र्था RESEARCH की पणूतर्ा भी यही 

शब्र्द वहन किर्ा ह।ैइसके अिावा अन्वेषण, गवेषणा,खोज,मीमांसा,अनुशीिन,सवेक्षणआनर्द अनेक शब्र्द 

RESEARCH के पयातय  के रूप में प्रचनिर् हैं। अनसंुधान के २ प्रमखु रूप र्दखेे जा सकरे् हैं- पहिा ह ैसंस्र्थागर् 

शोध।यह  संस्र्था, नवश्वनवद्यािय ,सिकािी या गैिसिकािी संगठन  के अधीन नकया जाने वािे शोधकायत ह ैइसका िक्ष्य 

उपाधी,नवशेष पर्द या नवशेष योग्यर्ा की प्रानि ह।ैर्दसूिा ह ै- स्वरं्त्र अर्थवा मकु्त शोध।यह शोधार्थी द्वािा स्वरं्त्र रूप से 

नकया जार्ा ह ैऔि यह नकसी संस्र्था, संगठन  के अधीन नहीं होर्ा। “अनसंुधान मिूर्:नकसी नवषय के अध्ययन या 

अनशुीिन की सनुननिर् पद्धनर् ह,ैनजसमें अनसंुधानकर्ात  र्टस्र्थ भाव से या पवूातग्रह से िनहर् होकि प्रयोग, सकू्ष्म 

पयतवेक्षण ,र्थ्यों के वगीकिण औि नवशे्लषण द्वािा नकसी यर्थार्थ्य ननष्कषत र्क पह ूँचने का प्रयास किर्ा ह ै ,नजसका 

िक्ष्य उस नवषय के संबंध में सापेक्ष सत्य का उर्दघाटन किना,भ्रमों का ननवािण किना या उस संबंध में उपिब्ध र्थ्यों 

को ससंुयोनजर् किके व्याख्या किना ,पिुाने र्थ्यों को नव्य परिप्रेक्ष्य प्रर्दानकिना, नकसी नए सत्य की प्रनर्ष्ठा याज्ञार् 

र्थ्य को प्रामानणकर्ा प्रर्दान किना ह।ै”(प.ृ१४, नर्दिीप नसंह (सं),शोध प्रनवनध) 

शोध अज्ञार् एवं अल्पज्ञार् र्थ्यों की खोज ह ैऔि इन र्थ्यों को स्र्थानपर् कि सत्य र्क पहुूँच जाना ही शोधार्थी का 

िक्ष्य ह।ैएक शोधार्थी के निए अपना शोध नवषय औि शोध ननर्दशेक र्दोनों महत्वपणूत होरे् हैं।शोधार्थी शोध-कायत शोध 

ननर्दशेक के अधीन संपन्न किर्ा ह।ैइस र्िहपिूी शोध प्रनकया में शोध  ननर्दशेक शोधार्थी का मागतर्दशतन किर्ा ह।ै 
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शोध प्रनकया का प्रर्थम चिण ह ै –नवषय चयन। शोध के निए नवषय चयन एक बड़ी समस्या ह ै इसे शोध की 

आधािभनूम कहा जा सकर्ा ह।ै यह एक माननसक परिश्रम का कायत ह।ैयनर्द नवषय चयन उत्तम यासही नहीं होगा र्ो 

शोध कायत में बाि –बाि रुकावट आने की संभावनाएूँ हैं।अर्: शोध कायत पिूा होने के बार्द भी उसका कोई महत्त्व नहीं 

िह जाएगा। शोध प्रनकया में  शोध नवषय का चयन का महत्त्व इसनिए नक शोधार्थी शोध नवषय का चयन  किने के 

बार्द ही उससे संबंनधर् समस्या का समाधान शोध प्रनकया के माध्यम से खोजर्ा ह।ैयह भी कहा जा सकर्ा ह ैनक शोध 

प्रनकया औि शोध प्रनवनध का मिूाधाि  शोध नवषय ही ह।ैशोधार्थी को शोध नवषय का चयन किरे् समय ननम्ननिनखर् 

बार्ों पि ध्यान र्दनेा चानहए। 

१. शोध का नवषय मौनिक होना चानहए। 

२. शोध नवषय में नवीनर्ा होनी चानहए। 

३. नवषय में शोध की संभावनाहोनी चानहए। 

४. शोध का नवषय उपयोगी होना चानहए। 

५. शोध नवषय भ्रमिनहर् र्र्था स्पष्ट होना चानहए। 

६. शोध का नवषय ऐसा हो नजसपि पयाति सामग्री उपिब्ध हो सके। 

७. शोध नवषय प्रासंनगक होना चानहए। 

८. शोध नवषय में नकसी र्थ्य को प्रामानणक ढंग से प्रस्र्रु् किने की क्षमर्ा होना चानहए। 

९. शोधार्थी को उस नवषय को चनुना चानहए नजसमें नए र्थ्यों के उर्दघाटन की क्षमर्ा अर्थवा उर्दघानटर् र्थ्यों के 

पनुमूतल्यांकन कीगुंजाइश हो। 

१०. नवषय  केवि नवश्वकोश िेख के समकक्ष मात्र बनकि नहीं िह जाना चानहए। 

११. शोधार्थी अपने शोध हरे् ुउस के्षत्र को चनुें नजसमें उसकी अनधक रुनच ह ैया नजससे वह  अनधक सार्थतक बन जाएं। 

१२. नवषय ननधातिण में नवषय क्षेत्र को सीमाबद्ध किना आवश्यक ह।ै 

 

नवषय चयन में नवश्वनवद्यािय का भी महत्त्वपणूत स्र्थान ह।ै नवश्वनवद्यािय की महत्वपणूत बार् यह ह ै नक उनके संबंध 

नवभागों में  उनके अपने औि  अन्य नवश्वनवद्याियों के उन्हीं नवभागों में  हुए  शोध कायत की  नवषय सचूी उपिब्ध 

होनी  चानहए पिन्र् ुइसका अभाव हमें र्दखेने को नमिर्ा ह ैइसके कािण नवश्वनवद्याियों में एक ही नवषय र्दहुिाया जा 

िहा ह।ैयह भी र्दखेना चानहए नकशोध-नवषय पि पहिे शोध कायत हो चकुा ह ैया नहीं। नवभागाध्यक्ष द्वािाशोधार्थी पि 

नवषय र्थोपा नहीं जाना चानहए।कई नवश्वनवद्यािय  में यह र्दखेा जा सकर्ा ह ैनक नवभागाध्यक्ष या ननर्दशेक अपनी रुनच 

के नवषय में शोध किाने का प्रयास किरे् हैं।यह  िीनर् अत्यंर् ननकृष्ट कही जा सकर्ा ह।ैअर्: नवभागाध्यक्ष या ननर्दशेक 

को शोधार्थी की रुनच या पकड़  को ध्यान  में िखना चानहए। क्योंनक शोधकायत को चिान ेका मिू व्यनक्त शोधार्थी ही 
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होर्ा ह।ै शोधार्थी को शोधकायत किने में कुछ मिूभरू् अहतर्ाएं होनी चानहए। यनर्द अंग्रजेी  सानहत्य या नवज्ञान से 

स्नार्कोत्ति प्राि हुए छात्र नहरं्दी में शोधकायत कि िहा ह ै र्ो वह इस नवषय के सार्थ एक अन्याय होगा। अर्:शोध 

ननर्दशेक या नवभागाध्यक्ष को यह र्दखेना चानहए नक शोधार्थी शोध कायत किने योग्य ह ै या नहीं।शोधार्थी में 

ननम्ननिनखर् गुण होने चानहए। 

 

१. शोधार्थी को अपनी रुनच के के्षत्र में अब र्क हुए शोध कायत को बहुर् गहिाई से र्दखेना होगा। 

२. अध्ययनशीि होना बहुर् जरूिी ह।ै 

३. शोधार्थी को शोध से संबंनधर् हि नकर्ाबें,िेख की खोज किना चानहए इसके निए कठोि परिश्रम की 

जरूिर् ह ैनजससे वह अपने शोध कायत में पिेू र्थ्यों को  इकट्ठा किके एक नए ननष्कषत र्क पहुचं सके। 

४. नवषय का चयन स्वय ंशोधार्थी को ही किना चानहए।उसे नवषय चयन से संबंनधर् मिू बार्ों को ध्यान में 

िखरे् हुए अपने शोध नवषय पि नवचाि किना चानहए। 

५. शोधार्थी को शोध के अंर्िंग औि बनहिंग,नसद्धांर् औि व्यवहाि पक्ष का ज्ञान होना चानहए। 

६. शोधार्थी को ननसंकोच होकि अपने ननर्दशेक से नवषय में नवचाि-नवमशत  किना चानहए औि  उसे अपन े 

ननर्दशे प्राि किर्े िहना चानहए नजससे कायत की गनर् औि स्पष्टर्ा बनी िहर्ी ह।ै 

७. र्टस्र्थर्ा, धैयत आनर्द होना,सानहत्यक चोिी से बचकि ही काम किना चानहए। 

८. शोध नवषय को संनक्षि किना भी शोधार्थी के निए बहुर् जरूिी ह।ैक्योंनक र्भी वह अपने शोध कायत के 

सार्थ न्याय कि पाएगा। 

९. शोधार्थी का काम नसफत  एक उपाधी पाने में नहीं होना चानहए। उसे अपने शोध कायत को गहिाई से ही 

अपनाना चानहए। 

१०.  शोधार्थी को शोधकायत की ननिंर्िर्ा को बनाए िखने का गणु होना चानहए। 

११.  शोधार्थी को पवूतग्रहों से मकु्त होकि ही चिना चानहए। 

 

 इसप्रकाि  शोध-ननर्दशेक का भी शोध कायत में बड़ा योगर्दान ह।ै“ यह र्दखेा गया ह ैनक यनर्द शोध ननर्दशेक शोध कायत 

में शोधार्थी को पयाति नर्दशा ननर्दशे नहीं र्दरे्ा र्ो  शोध प्रबंध का वह स्वरूप नहीं नननमतर् हो पार्ा नजसकी अपेक्षा एक 

अच्छे शोधप्रबंध से की जार्ी ह।ै”(प.ृ८०,नर्दिीप नसंह (सं),शोध प्रनवनध)इस र्िह शोध-कायत में ननर्देशक का प्रभाव 

जरूि पड़र्ा है। अपने शोधार्थी का नर्दशा ननर्दशे किरे् समय शोध ननर्दशेक को स्वयं एक शोधार्थी की र्िह ही नवषय में 

प्रवेश किना होर्ा ह ैअर्थातर् उसे भी एक शोध छात्र की भाूँनर् नवषय के प्रनर् पणूतर्: समनपतर् होना चानहए।शोधार्थी के 

निए यह महत्वपूणत िहर्ा ह ै नक वह क्या खोज किर्ा ह,ैउसकी रुनच नकस नवषय पि ह।ै शोध नवषय के ननधातिण के 
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समय अपनी रुनच का कोई नवषय शोधार्थी पि र्थोपना उनचर् नहीं होर्ार्ानक वह शोधकायत पिूा होने र्क नबना अ से 

अपना काम किें।यही नहीं, उसी क्षेत्र में शोधार्थी के गहिा अध्ययन की भी आवश्यकर्ा ह ैनजसके नबना उसे आगे बढ़ने 

में मनुश्किें होर्ी हैं। शोधार्थी के निए यह उपाय भी िखना चानहए नजससे वह अपने मन पसंर्द के ननर्दशेक को चनुे। 

शोधार्थी के निए शोध-कायत एक नया काम है।इस समय में उसके मन में अनेक शंकाएूँ आर्ी हैं नक शोधकायत कैसे 

किे,कहाूँ से शरुू किे, नकससे मर्दर्द मांगे, कौन सा नवषय चनु,े नकर्ाब कहाूँ से नमिेगी आनर्द-आनर्द।इस संर्दभत में अपने 

अधीन कायतिर् शोधार्थी के सार्थ बार्चीर् किना,उसकी समस्याओ ंको समझना ननर्दशेक का र्दानयत्व ह।ैइससे उसका 

मनोबिबढेगा।यह जरूिी नहीं ह ैनक शोध ननर्दशेक को हि नवषय पि अच्छा ज्ञान हों। क्योंनक वह नकसी एक नवषय का 

नवशेषज्ञ होर्ा ह ैपिन्र् ुइस संर्दभत में ननर्दशेक का सर्र् अध्ययनशीि होना बहुर् आवश्यक ह ैर्ानक वह अपने अधीन 

संपन्न शोधार्थी के चनुे हुए नवषय पि सही ननर्दशे र्द ेसके। इसप्रकाि समस्यानवशेष अर्थवा के्षत्रनवशेष में यनर्द ननर्दशेक 

अननभज्ञ ह ैर्ो उसे शोधार्थी पि अपनी अननभज्ञर्ा प्रकट कि र्दनेी चानहए।यनर्द शोधार्थी अपनी ऐसी समस्या को िेकि 

नकन्हीं अन्य नवद्वान से नवचाि नवमशत किर्ा ह ैर्ो ननर्दशे्क को उसका बिुा नहीं मानना चानहए।शोधार्थी को समय समय 

पि प्रोत्सानहर् किना चानहए ना नक उसकी कनमयों औि सीमाओ ं पि अनावश्यक नटप्पणी किके उसे हर्ोत्सानहर्  

किना चानहए। यनर्द शोधार्थी  के अपने िेखन में प्रफू की गिनर्याूँ हैं र्ो शोधार्थीको उसे सधुािकि ही ननर्दशेक को 

नर्दखाना चानहए क्योंनक इससे ननर्दशेक को उसे पड़ने में र्किीफ नहीं होर्ी। यह नहीं, ननर्दशेक का काम नसफत  यह भी 

नहीं होना चानहए नक वह  उसकी Proof reading किें, वह शोधार्थी को अिग अिग र्िह के र्थ्यों को अिग 

अिग ढंग से नववेनचर् किने की प्रनवनधयों से परिनचर् किा सके।इसकी वजह से उसका आत्मनवश्वास भी बढ़ेगा। 

शोधार्थी औि ननर्दशेक के बीच  में ननकटर्ा होना भी बहुर् जरूिी ह।ैर्ानक शोधार्थी नबना डि से उनके सामने अपनी 

बार् िख सके। 

ऊपयकु्त बार्ों के अनसुाि ननष्कषत रूप में  यह कह सकरे् हैं नक शोध प्रनकया में शोधार्थी, शोध नवषय का चयन एवं 

ननर्दशेक का महत्वपणूत स्र्थान होर्ा ह।ैइसप्रकाि  इन र्ीनों के अिावा शोध-कायत पणूत नहीं होगा।इस संर्दभत में शोधार्थी 

शोध-वाहक,ननर्दशेक शोध संचािक होर्ा ह ैऔि शोध नवषय  उनका आधाि होर्ा है।शोधार्थी को हमेशा न्याय औि 

ईमानर्दािी के पक्ष में िहना चानहए। यह नहीं शोधार्थीके निए ननर्दशेक एक मागतननर्दशेक,नफिोसफि,फ्रें ड,गाइड होना 

चानहए। 

“सही  नशक्षा ही हमािे सवोत्तम गणुों को प्रकानशर् कि पार्ी ह ै, 

हमें सही मायने में मनषु्य बनार्ी ह।ै 

नशक्षा का एक कायत यह भी ह ैनक वह हमािे बच्चों-बनच्चयों के निए 

िोजगाि के िास्र्े खोिे। 

आर्दशत नशक्षा का अर्थत ह ैनक वह छात्रों के भीर्ि जो कुछ सवोत्तम है 

उसे उभाि र्द।े” 

- म यत्मय गयाँधी 
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Hkkjrh; izcU/k laLFkku iqLrdky;ksa dh orZeku fLFkfr                                  

,oa muds fØ;kdykiksa dk v/;;u 

सुनील चौरिया 
ग्रन्थपाल  

एन.आि.आई.कॉलेज ऑफ़ इंजीननयरिगं एंड मैनेजमेंट   

izLrkouk  

 1950 dh vof/k esa ifCyd ,oa izkbosV lsDVj esa vkS|ksfxd vkSj okf.kfT;d miØeksa esa rhoz o`f) 

rFkk fodkl ds dkj.k Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk rduhdh ,oa izcU/k f”k{kk dh vko”;drk ij cy ,oa lgk;rk 

fn;k x;k FkkA lUr jk/kk Lokeh eqnkfy;j iz[;kr m|ksxifr dh v/;{krk esa ,d desVh 1961 esa xfBr 

dh xbZ ftldk mís”; Hkkoh vkS|ksfxd ,oa okf.kfT;d {ks=ksa ds foLrkj gsrq izcU/kdh; ekuo “kfDr dh 

vko”;drk dk vkadyu ,oa vko”;d ,D”ku Iyku dk lq>ko iznRr djuk FkkA Hkkjr esa izcU/k f”k{kk ,oa 

izf”k{k.k fo”ofo|ky;hu ifjos”k ls ckgj fof”k’V lqfo/kk Lo”kklh] vf/kd yphyk ,oa rhoz rkjrE; ;qDr 

laLFkku LFkkiuk dh laLrqfr lfefr }kjk vuq”kaflr dh x;h  dh x;hA 1961 esa Hkkjr ldjkj }kjk 

Hkkjrh; izca/k laLFkku vgenkckn ,oa dydRrk esa f”k{k.k] izf”k{k.k] “kks/k ,oa ijke”kZ ds rgr mPp 

xq.kOkRrk ;qDr izcU/k f”k{kk iznRr djus rFkk mRd`’V dsUnz ds :i esa budks LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA bu 

laLFkkuksa dh vftZr lQyrk dks ns[krs gq, Hkkjr ljdkj us 1972 esa rhljk Hkkjrh; izcU/k laLFkku] 

caxyksj] pkSFkk y[kuÅ ¼1984½] ikapok bUnkSj ¼1996½ rFkk NBk ¼2002½ dksthdksM esa LFkkfir fd;k 

x;kA buesa f”kykWx fLFkr izcU/k laLFkku lcls uohure gS tks lu~ 2008 esa LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA blesa 

laLFkku ds izFke cSp 60 fo|kFkhZ v/;;ujr gSA  

 Hkkjrh; izca/k LkaLFkku xzaFkky; esa izcU/k f”k{kk ,oa vuqla/kku ls lacaf/kr laLFkkuksa dk vtZu 

O;oLFkkiu izfØ;kdj.k izcU/k ,oa lacaf/kr xzUFkky;hu fØ;kdykiksa ,oa lsokvksa dk rF; ij[k vkadyu ,oa 

orZeku fLFkfr ij laf{kIr o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA bu xazFkky;ksa esa miyC/k vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk ,oa lwpuk 

lalk/ku izkS|ksfxdh laLFkkuksa ds mi;ksx] egRo ,oa mi;ksxdrkZ ij mudk izHkko lfgr vU; i{kksa dks Hkh 

v/;;u esa lfEefyr djus dk iz;kl miyC/k lkfgR; ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k gSA blds fy;s lkfgR; 

losZ{k.k ,oa iz”ukoyh ds }kjk ladfyr rF;ksa ds vk/kkj ij laLFkkxr] oLrqfLFkfr] lalk/ku] mi;ksxdrkZ] 

lwpuk rduhd] usVofdZax fLFkfr lalk/ku lgHkkfxrk miyC/k dUlksflZ;k lkfgR; vkfn dk foospukRed 

v/;;u vkxkeh isjkxzkQksa ds vUrxZr ppkZ dh xbZ gSA  

Hkkjrh; izcU/k laLFkku iqLrdky;% orZeku fLFkfr ,oa muds fØ;kdyki 

 fdlh Hkh xzUFkky; dk izeq[k mís”; vius iSr`d laLFkku@laxBu ds mís”;ksa ,oa vko”;drkvksa ds 

vuqlkj lwpuk lalk/kuksa dh O;OkLFkk ,oa izcU/ku dj lwpuk lkefxz;ksa dks fofHkUu lsokvksa ds ek/;e ls 

9 
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ikBdksa rd igq¡puk gSA izk;% xzUFkky;ksa ds fØ;kdykiksa ,oa lsokvksa dh lkFkZdrk dh i`’BHkwfe esa cgqr lkjs 

dkjd mRrjnk;h gksrs gSaA ftu ij lQyrk@vlQyrk fuHkZj djrh gSA bu dkjdksa esa xzUFkky; dh HkkSfrd 

lajpuk] vkfFkZd lajpuk] LVkWQ lajpuk ,oa lwpuk lalk/ku vkfn lfEefyr gksrs gSaA izLrqr v/;;u esa 

fo’k;oLrq ,oa v/;;u mís”; dks n`f’Vxr j[krs gq, vgenkckn] dydRrk] cSaxyksj] bUnkSj] y[kuÅ] 

dksthdksM fLFkfr izcU/k laLFkkuksa dh orZeku fLFkfr dks vkadus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjrh; izca/k 

laLFkku] f”kykWx u;k LkaLFkku gksuss ds dkj.k] bldk vU; laLFkkuksa ls rqyukRed v/;;u djuk rdZ laxr 

izrhr ugha gksrkA vr% bls v/;;u esa lfEefyr ugha fd;k x;k gSA izLrqr v/;;u gsrq rF;ksa dk ladyu 

miyC/k lkfgR; losZ{k.k] lEcfU/kr fo’k; fo”ks’kKksa ,oa vH;kfFkZ;ksa ls lk{kkRdkj] iz”ukoyh] lUnHkZ lkfgR; 

,oa lEcfU/kr laLFkkuksa ds osc lkbVl ls izkIr lwpuk vkfn }kjk fd;k x;k gSA ftudksa ,df=r oxhZd`r 

,oa fo”ysf’kr dj fo’k; oLrqr ds izlaxksa ds vuqlkj fofHkUu “kh’kZdksa ds vUrxZr rkfydkvksa esa fu:fir 

,oa la:fir fd;k x;k gSA ftudk Øekuqlkj fo”ys’k.kkRed v/;;u laca/kh fooj.k vkxkeh i`’Bksa esa fd;k 

x;k gSA  

Hkkjrh; izcU/k laLFkku xzUFkky; izksQkby  

 Hkkjrh; izcU/k laLFkkuksa esa v/;;u v/;kiu ,oa vuqla/kku laca/kh dk;ksZ ,oa fØ;k dykiksa ds 

lqpk: vk;kstu ,oa izcU/k gsrq izR;sd laLFkku esa egRoiw.kZ bdkbZ ds :i esa ikB~; ,oa lUnHkZ laLkk/kuksa] 

vR;k/k qfud lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh lalk/ku ;qDr] vkd’kZd ,oa mi;qDr okrkoj.k lEiUu xzUFkky; dh LFkkiuk 

dh xbZ gSA bu xzUFkky;ksa dh orZeku fLFkfr dk laf{kIr vkadyu ,oa fOk”ys’k.k vkxkeh iSjkxzkQksa esa fn;k 

x;k gSA iz”ukoyh ls izkIr vk¡dM+ksa ds vuqlkj bUgsa rkfydk Øekad 4-1 esa fu:fir dj iznf”kZr dh x;h 

gSA LFkkiuk o’kZ vuqlkj fofHkUu xzUFkky; 1961] 1973] 1984] 1996] ,oa 2002 esa v/;;Uk esa 

lfEefyr fd, x, xzUFkky; Øekuqlkj LFkkfir gq, gSaA LFkkiuk o’kZ ds vuqlkj vgenkckn o dksydkrk 

fLFkr Hkkjrh; izca/k laLFkku ds xzUFkky; lcls iqjkus rFkk dksthdksM fLFkr xzUFkky; uohure~ xzUFkky; gSA 

dksydkrk fLFkr izca/k xzUFkky; oh-lh- jk; eSeksfj;y xzUFkky; uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA tcfd 

vgenkckn fLFkr izca/k laLFkku dk xzaFkky; foØe lkjkHkkbZ xzUFkky; o y[kuÅ Hkkjrh; izca/k laLFkku dk 

xzUFkky; Kkuksn; ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ckdh laLFkkxr xzUFkky; ds uke ls tkus tkrs gSaA  

lapkj lqfo/kk,¡  

 v/;;u esa lfEefyr fd;s x, leLr laLFkkuksa esa lapkj lqfo/kk dh n`f’V ls fofHkUu lk/ku 

miyC/k gSaA buesa VsyhQksu] QSDl] bZ&esy] laLFkku ds ;w-vkj-,y- vkfn lHkh lk/ku ,oa lqfo/kk,a 

xzUFkky;ksa esa ekStwn gSaA ftlls vko”;drkuqlkj fdlh Hkh lacaf/kr xzUFkky; ls laidZ fd;k vFkok lgk;rk 

yh tk ldrh gSA bu xzUFkky;ksa esa y[kuÅ ds laLFkku dk ,DlVsa”ku dsUnz uks,Mk esa fLFkr gksus ds dkj.k 
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ogk¡ ds vH;kfFkZ;ksa ,oa vU; mi;ksxdrkZvksa ds fygkt ls ,d i`Fkd bdkbZ xzUFkky; LFkkfir gSA ftlesa Hkh 

lapkj lEcU/kh lk/ku miyC/k gSA  

xzUFkky;  {ks=Qy ,oa Hkou  

 {ks=Qy dh n`f’V ls vf/kdre 55000 oxZ QhV {ks=Qy esa O;kIr vgenkckn ,oa cSaxyksj ds 

xzUFkky; gSa tcfd 4568 dksydkrk ,oa 30]000 oxZ QhV y[kuÅ fLFkr xzUFkky; dk {ks=Qy gSA “ks’k 

xzUFkky;ksa dh {ks=Qy lEcU/kh tkudkjh vizkIr gSA tcfd iSr`d laLFkkuksa ds {ks=Qy Øe”k% dksydkrk 135 

,dM+] 100 ,dM+] cSaxyksj 193 ,dM+] y[kuÅ 200 ,dM+ bUnkSj 193 ,dM+ gSA  

 xzUFkky; Hkou okLrqdyk ,oa lajpukRed vk/kkj ij dydRrk vgenkckn fLFkr xzUFkky;ksa rFkk 

ckn ds xzUFkky;ksa ds Hkou lEcU/kh izk:i lajpuk esa mudh HkkSxksfyd ,oa dkykuqlkj vUrj Li’Vr% 

ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA dydRrk] vgenkckn] y[kuÅ] cSaxyksj] fLFkr xzUFkky; ds Hkou pkj eafty ,oa 

bUnkSj ] nks eafty dk gSA ftuesa xzUFkky; lEcU/kh fØ;kdykiksa ,oa lsok,a vk;ksftr] laxfBr ,oa iznRr dh 

tkrh gSA ijke”kZ vkfn dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu Hkh le;&le; ij gksus ds dkj.k izfrHkkfx;ksa }kjk laLFkk 

dh rF; lEcU/kh lqfo/kkvksa dk ykHk fy;k tkrk gSA izR;sd xzUFkky;ksa esa mi;ksxdrkZvksa dh orZeku fLFkfr 

dks rkfydk Øekad 4-1 ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA  

xzUFkky; dk;Z le; (Library Working Hours)  

 Hkkjrh; izcU/k laLFkku ds xzUFkky;ksa ds xzUFkky; lEcU/kh lapkyu] laxBu ,oa izcU/k ds lkFk&lkFk 

mi;ksxdrkZvksa ds mi;ksxkFkZ fofHkUu izdkj ds lsokvksa dk vk;kstu ,oa lqpk: izcU/k vkfn dk;ksZ dks 

lEikfnr fd;k tkrk gSA bUgsa lqpk: ,oa O;ofLFkr <ax ls izHkkoh ,oa l{kerk ds lkFk lapkfyr djus esa 

le; dh vko”;drk gksrh gSA bl lUnHkZ esa lHkh izcU/k laLFkkuksa ds dk;kZy;hu dk;Z djus dh le;kof/k 

dsUnzh; dk;kZy; tSlk yXkHkx izkr% 9 cts ls 6 cts rd gSA blds vfrfjDr xzUFkky;hu mi;ksxdrkZvksa 

gsrq xzUFkky; dh lsok,¡ lk seokj ls “kqØokj ,oa vodk”k ds fnuksa esa i`Fkd&i`Fkd le;kof/k esa iznRr fd;k 

tkrk gSA usVofdZax ,oa bUVjusV laca/kh lsok,¡ mi;ksxdrkZvksa gsrq yxHkx lHkh laLFkkvksa esa 24 ?k.Vs 

miyc/k gksrh gSA ftudk lqfo/kkuqlkj mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA mi;ksxdrkZ ls lEcfU/kr vknku&iznku] 

xzUFk vkj{k.k] QksVksdkWih lqfo/kk] lh-Mh- odZLVs”ku lqfo/kk ,oa jhfMax :e lEcU/kh lqfo/kkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk 

vU; lEcfU/kr lqfo/kkvksa gsrq i`Fkd&i`Fkd le;kof/k laLFkku vuqlkj fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k gSA ftlls ikBd 

vko”;drkuqlkj ykHkkZtu dj ldr s gSA dk;Z le; lEcfU/kr fLFkfr dks rkfydk Øekad 4-2 esa n”kkZ;k 

x;k gSA ftlesa mijksDr dk;ksZ ,oa mi;ksxdrkZvksa ls lecfU/kr fofHkUu lsokvksa dh le;kof/k dks ns[kk tk 

ldrk gSA jks”ku jSuk vuqlkj lkIrkfgd xzUFkky; dk;kZy; vgenkckn 92 ¼”kS{kf.kd l=½] cSaxyksj 58 

¼vodk”k ds nkSjku½] 168 dksydkrk ,oa 84 ?k.Vs y[kuÅ izcU/k laLFkku dk gS oSls dqN laLFkkuksa esa 
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dEI;wVj vk/kkfjr mi;ksDrk lsok,¡A 24 ?k.Vs miyC/k gksrh gS ftudk mi;ksx mi;ksDrk viuh lqfo/kkuqlkj 

dj ldrk gSA  

xzUFkky; ctV (Library Budget)  

 xzUFkky; ctV xzUFkky;hu dk;ksZ vkSj lsokvksa ds ;Fkksfpr xBu] lapkyu] iz”kklu vkfn gsrq ,d 

izHkkoh ,oa egRoiw.kZ ?kVd gSA blds vHkko esa xzUFkky; lEcU/kh lHkh fØ;kdykiksa vizHkkoh o fujFkZd gks 

tkrk gSA vr% laLFkku dh izd`fr ,oa mís”; dks izkIr djus gsrq lekuqikfrd ctV visf{kr gksrk gSA 

i;kZIr foRr fdlh Hkh xzUFkky; ds fodkl] mlds lalk/kuksa] lqfo/kkvksa ,oa lsok dk;ZØeksa ds fodkl esa 

egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djrk gSA fofHkUu lfefr;ksa ,oa vk;ksxksa us iSRk`d laLFkkuksa }kjk xzUFkky;ksa dks i;kZIr 

foRrh; lalk/ku vkcafVr djus ij cy fn;k gSA iSjh vk;ksx }kjk fo”ofo|ky;hu iwjs ctV dk 6 izfr”kr 

xzUFkky; dks iznRr gksuk pkfg, laLrqfr fd;k gSA blh izdkj dh laLrqfr jk/kkd`’.ku vk;ksx] dksBkjh 

vk;ksx ,oa fo”ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx xzUFkky; lfefr }kjk Hkh fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjrh; izca/k laLFkkuksa 

ls lEcfU/kr bl izdkj dk dksbZ laLFkkxr izys[k ugha gSA ftlesa ctV izko/kku lEcU/kh fu/kkZfjr vuqikr 

izkIr gks lds fQj Hkh izcU/k laLFkkuksa ls lEcfU/kr xzUFkky;ksa esa ctV vkacVu dks lu~ 1986&87 ls 

1992&93 rd rkfydk Øekad 4-3¼v½ esa n”kkZ;k x;k gSA ¼jSuk jks”ku % ykbczsjh fjlksZl “kS;fjax ,.M 

usVofdZax] i`’B 29 ftlds vuqlkj vkSlr 2-36 izfr”kr vgenkckn] 4-29 izfr”kr dksydkrk] 4-8 

izfr”kr cSaxyksj ,oa 9-92 izfr”kr y[kuÅ fLFkr izcU/k laLFkkuksa dk fn;k x;k gSA vFkkZr bu laLFkuksa esa 

xUFkky;hu ctV izko/kku mi;qZDr rkfydk vuqlkj U;wure 2% ls ysdj vf/kdre 6% rd ¼dqN izdj.kksa 

dks NksM+dj½ fo|eku gSA blh izdkj ¼d`’.k xksiky % ykbczsjh ,.M bQkWjesa”ku LVMht bu lkbcj ,st] 

i`’B 172&173½ if=dkvksa dks eaxkus ¼1997&98 foRrh; o’kZ½ esa vgenkckn }kjk 39-26 yk[k :i;s] 

cSaxyksj 58-4 yk[k :i;s] dydRrk 58-2 yk[k :i;s ,oa y[kuÅ }kjk 41-07 yk[k :i;s if=dkvksa 

dks vtZu  esa O;; fd;kA ftuesa la[;k 699 Hkkjrh; ,oa 1709 fons”kh if=dk,¡ Fkh blh izdkj mijksDr 

lUnfHkZr jks”ku jSuk dh d`fr ds i`’B 40 ls lkHkkj fy;k x;k gSA ikB~; lkexzh ij gksus okys O;; dks 

bl mís”; ls rkfydk Øekad 4-3¼c½ essa n”kkZ;k x;k gSA rkfd xzUFkksa ,oa if=dkvksa ij gksus okyk 

vkuqikfrd O;; Li’V ,oa vuqekfur gks ldsA blds vuqlkj vgenkckn esa iqLrdksa if=dkvksa ,oa vU; 

ikB~; lkefxz;ksa ij fd;k x;k O;; izfr”kr esa 25-34%72-96%1-70 bruk gSA tcfd y[kuÅ esa 

24%76] dydRrk 26%74 rFkk cSaxyksj esa 27-73 gSA orZeku ifjizs{; esa izcU/k laLFkkuksa ls lEcfU/kr esa 

ctV lEcU/kh rF; miyC/k ugha gks ikus ds dkj.k lekos”k lEHko ugha gks ldk gSA  
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10 
Hkkjrh; d`f’k foKku “kks/k ifj’kn~ % mn~Hko ,oa fodkl 

Dr. Abhishek Shrivastava 

Guest Lecturer Botany 

(Govt. S.V.N. College Teothar Rewa M.P.) 

izLrkouk (Introduction) %  

ns”k esa fczfV”k “kkludky ds varZxr d`f’k ds {ks= esa fodkl gsrq vf/kd iz;kl ugh fd;k x;kA tcfd ldy Hkkjrh; 

jk’Vªh; mRiknu dk 40 izfr”kr mRiknu d`f’k ls izkIr gksrk Hkkjr esa 126 d`f’k tyok;q ds {ks= gS vkSj 25 lalk/kui 

fodkl {ks= gSA Hkkjr esa d`f’k ds {ks= esa fczfV”k “kkludky esa fodkl dh n`f’V ls loZizFke iz;kl 1889 esa fd;k x;k 

ekuk tkrk gSA tcfd bEihfj;y cSDVhfj;ksykWthdy fjlpZ yscksjsVªh ¼Imperil Bacteriological Research 

Laboratory) dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ] 1905 esa 6 d`f’k egkfo/kky;ksa dh LFkkiuk &yk;yiqj ¼vc ikfdLrku esa½] iwuk] 

ukxiqj] dkuqij] dks;EcVwj] rFkk leksn~ ¼fcgkj½ esa dh xbZ tks vc d`f’k fo”ofo/kky; ds :i esa ifjofrZr gks x;s gSA 

 1928 esas jkW;y deh”ku vkWu ,xzhdYpj ¼Royal commission on agriculture) dh laLrqfr ij 1929 esa 

bEihfj;y dkmfUly vkWQ ,xzhdYpj fjlpZ (Imperial Council of Agriculture Research) dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA 

d`f’k fodkl ,oa vuqla/kku dk nkf;Ro jkT; ljdkjksa dk ekuk tkrk FkkA 1960 rd vuqla/kku] d`f’k f”k{kk ,oa izlkj 

jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk O;ofLFkr fdd;k tkrk FkkA  

 1948 esa bEihfj;y dkmfUly vkWQ ,xzhdYpj fjlpZ dk uke ifjofrZr dj bfUM;u dkmfUly vkWQ ,xzhdYpj 

fjlpsZ ¼Indian Council of Agricuture Research- ICAR) j[k fn;k x;k tks d`f’k ,oa i”kq ikyu ds fodkl] 

vuqla/kku rFkk f”k{kk das {ks= esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuokZg dj jgk gSA nwljs v/khu 45 laLFkku ,oa “kks/k dsUnz lEiw.kZ 

Hkkjr esa dk;Zjr gSA
1
 

mn~Hko ,oa fodkl ¼Origin and Development) :  

 Lora=rk ls iwoZ jkW;y deh”ku vkWQ ,xzhdYpj ¼1928½ dh vuq”kalk ds vk/kkj ij 1929 esa bEihfj;y 

dkmfUly vkWWQ ,xzhdYpj fjlpZ dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA Lora=rk ds i”pkr~ 1948 esa bldk uke bf.M;k dkmfUly vkWQ 

,xzhdYpj fjlpZ ¼Indian Council of Agriculture Research – ICAK)  dj fn;k x;kA d`f’k ds {ks= esa 
vuqlaa/kku dks izksRlkfgr djus dh n`f’V ls bl ifj’kn~ dh LFkkiuk ,d egRoiw.kZ dne jgk gSA  

 Hkkjrh; d`f’k foKku vuqla/kku ifj’kn~ ¼Indian Council of agriculture Research – ICAR)  
dh LFkkiuk dk mÌs”; izkjaHk esa d`f’k fØ;kdykiksa esa leUo; LFkkfir djus gsrq ,d dsUnzh; ,tsUlh ds :i esa dk;Z djus 

dk FkkA leUo; ds lkFk gh lkFk ;g d`f’k ls lacaf/kr vuqla/kkuksa dk s izk;ksftr ,oa lgk;rk iznku djus okyh ,tsUlh dk 

dk;Z Hkh djrk jgk gS ftls “kks/k laLFkkuksa ds usVodZ ds ek/;e ls lEiUu fd;k tkrk gSA  

 ;w-,l-,- (USA), fczVsu rFkk Hkkjr ds d`f’k oSKkfudksa ,oa fo”ks’kKksa dk ,d leh{kkRed ny (Review 

Team) dh laLrqfr ds vk/kkj ij 1966 esa bl ifj’kn dk iquxZBu fd;k x;k vkSj d`f’k] i”kqikyu ¼Animal 

Husbandry) rFkk eRL; vuqla/kku esa dk;Zjr dsUnzh; laLFkkvksa dh O;oLFkk dk nkf;Ro bls iznku dj fn;k x;kA 

ifj.kker% lHkh dsUnzh; vuqla/kku tks [kk?k ,oa d`f’k eaa=ky; ds v/khu Fks mu lHkh dks bl ifj’kn esa lfEefyr dj 
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fy;k x;k ftlls d`f’k vuqla/kku dks iw.kZ :i ls lEfUor fd;k tk ldsA d`f’k fo”ofo?kky;ksa ds fodkl rFkk izksRlkgu dk 

nkf;Ro Hkh bl ifj’kn~ dks iznku fd;k x;kA   

 1973 rd ifj’kn~ dsUnz ds ,d d`f’k foHkkx ds :i esa dk;Zjr jgk gSAa fdarq bls iqu% iquZxfBr dj i;kZIr 

Lok;Ùk”kklh cuk fn;k x;kA vc ;g ifj’kn~ jk’Vªh; Lrj dk ,d izeq[k fudk; gS tks ns”k esa d`f’k rFkk bls lacaf/kr {ks=ksa 

esa vuqla/kku rFkk f”k{kk dks izksRlkfgr rFkk lefUor djrk gS vkSj vkfFkZd lgk;rk Hkh iznku djrk gSA izR;{k :i ls 

bldk ;ksxnku vR;kf/kd egRoiw.kZ gSA bl ifj’kn~ dk eq[;ky; ubZ fnYyh es a gSA  

 d`f’k foKku ds lHkh {ks=ksa esa xgu ,oa O;kid vuqla/kku ds ifj.kkeLo:i d`f’k foKku lwpuk O;oLFkk ,oa 

iz.kkyh dh vko”;drk Hkh vuqHko dh tkus yxhA 1969 esa bUMks&vesfjdu tkWbUV LVMh Vhe ¼Indo- America 

Joint Study Team) us jk’Vªh; d`f’k lwpuk iz.kkuh vkSj ,d jk’Vªh; d`f’k iqLrdky; ifj’kn~ dh ;kstuk izLrqr dh 

FkhA vr% Hkkjrh; d`f’k foKku vuqla/kku ifj’kn~ (ICAR) ds v/khu lHkh iqLrdky;ksa dks ,d lkFk ,dhd`r dj fn;k 

x;k gSA  

 1975 ls Hkkjr ^,fxzl ¼AGRIS)* iz.kkyh esa Hkkx ys jgk gS vkSj bfUM;k vkmfUly vkWQ ,xzhdYpj fjlpZ 

jk’Vªh; fuos”k dsUnz dk dk;Z djrk gSA
2
 

 ;g ifj’kn lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa df̀’k] ckfudh] eRL; ,oa i”kqfoKku ds varZxr vuqla/kku ,oa f”k{kk dks lefUor 

djus] ekxZ n”kZu iznku djus vkSj lgk;rk djus okyh ,d “kh’kZLFk fudk; gSA ;g ifj’kn~ fo”o esa ,d og`r jk’Vªh; d`f’k 

iz.kkyh gS ftlds varZxr 97 laLFkkuk vkSj 45 d`f’k fo”ofo/kky; lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa QSys gq;s gSA  

 ;g ifj’kn~ d`f’k {ks= es vk/kqfud izkS/kksfxdh dk vuqiz;ksx dj “kks/k vkSj d`f’k rduhdh {ks= es viuh vxzxkeh 

Hkwfedk dk fu’iknu dj jgh gSA ns”k esa gjfrØkfUr dk fodkl dj [kk?k iznkFkksZ] ckxokuh ftlesa Qwy] Qy vkSj lfCt;k¡ 

vkfn lfEefyr gS mudh mit vkSj mRiknu esa dbZ xquk o`f) dh xbZ gSA  

 Ifj’kn~ us d`f’k mPpf”k{kk ds {ks= es Hkh mRd`’V mU;;u dh fo”ks’k Hkwfedk vnk dh gSA  

ifj’kn~ ds mÌs”; ¼Objectives) :  

 Hkkjrh; d`f’k vuqla/kku ifj’kǹ (ICAR)  ds izeq[k mÌs”; fueufyf[kr gS&  

• d`f’k] d`f’kokfudh] i”kqikyu] eRL;ikyu] x`gfoKku ,oa vU; mi;ksxh foKkuksa dh f”k{kk ,oa vuqla/kku ds {ks= esa 

egRiow.kZ fu;kstu] mUu;u vkSj leUo; LFkkfir djukA  

• d`f’k] i”kqikyu] eRL; ikyu] x`gfoKku vkfn ls lcaf/kr izdk”kuksa] lkef;dh izdk”kuksa] lwpuk iz.kkyh rFkk 

rduhdh dk;ZØeksa ds LFkkukUrj.k gsrq ,d lek”kks/ku x`g ds :i esa dk;Z djukA  

• d`f’k] okfudh] i”kqikyu] eRL;] x`gfoKku vkSj vU; mi;ksxh foKkuksa vkfn ls laacaf/kr f”k{kk] vuqla/kku] 

izf”k{k.k vkSj lwpuk lEizs’k.k ds vUrZxr ijke”kZnk;h lsokvksa vkfn dk miyC/k djkukA  

• d`f’k ls lacaf/kr xzkeh.k {ks= dh fofHkUu leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k gsrq vU; laxBuksa tSls &Hkkjrh; lkekftd foKku 

vuqla/kku ifj’kn (ICSSR), oSKkfud ,oa vkS/kksfxd vuqla/kku ifj’kn~ HkkHkk ,VkWfed fjlpZ lsaVj vkSj 

fofHkUu fo”ofo/kky;ksaa vkfn ds lkFk ijLij lg;ksxh dk;ZØe fodflr djukA  

• lkekftd fgr esa d`f’k] i”kqikyu] eRL;ikyu ,oa vU; ftu ckrksa dks mi;ksxh le>k tk;s mldks iwjk djukA   
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laaxBukRed lajpuk%  

    Hkkjrh; d`f’k vuqla/kku ifj’kn~ ¼Indian Council of agriculture Research – ICAR)   Hkkjr ljdkj ds 

d`f’k eaa=ky; ds v/khu d`f’k vuqla/kku ,oa f”k{kk foHkkx ds varZxr ,d Lo”kklh fudk; gSAa bl ifj’kn~ dk eq[;ky; ubZ 

fnYyh esa fLFkr gSA ifj’kn~ }kjk xfBr lfefr esa fuEufyf[kr inkf/kdkjh gksrs gS tks bldk lapkyu djrs gSA  

• v/;{k& ekuuh; d`f’k eaa=h Hkkjr ljdkjA  

• eq[; dk;kZf/kdkjh& lfpo d`f’k vuqla/kku ,oa f”k{kk] d`f’k ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkjA  

• ifj’kn~ dh xojZfuax ckM+h leLr izdkj dh uhfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k djrh gSa  

• fofHkUu foHkkxksa esa HkrhZ gsrq d`f’k oSKkfud gksrs gSA  

• ifj’kn~ dh lfefr esa 8 mifuns”kd gksrs gSA  

• ifj’kn~ rFkk d`f’k vuqla/kku foHkkx ds vf/kdkjh lfefr ds la;qDr lfpo euksuhr fd;s tkrs gSA  

• ifj’kn~ ds vfrfjDr lfpo ,oa foÙk lykgdkj lnL; ds :i esa dk;Z djrs gSA  

• lfefr esa 24 lgk;d funs”kd lfEefyr fd;s tkrs gSA  

• lfefr esa jk’Vªh; d`f’k izorZu izkstsDV ds funs”kd lnL; ds :i esa dk;Z djrs gSA  

• d`f’k foKku ls lacaf/kr lwpuk ,oa izdk”ku ds funs”kd Hkh ifj’kn dh lfefr esa lfEefyr fd;s tkrs gSA  

ifj’kn~ lfefr us vius vf/kdkjh {ks= ds vaarZxr vkus okyh lHkh laLFkkuksa ds iz”kklu ,oa vuqoh{k.k ds fy; s dbZ 

laaHkkxh; dk;kZy; LFkkfir fd;s gSA   

ifj’kn~ dh egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k;k¡ ¼Milestones½%  

• 1957 esa eDdk ¼Maize½ ij izFke vf[ky Hkkjrh; leUo; vuqla/kku izkstsDV es izoÙkZu fd;kA  

• 1958 esa Hkkjrh; d`f’k vuqla/kku laaLFkku dks MhEM fo”ofo/kky; dk ntkZ izkIr gqvkA a 

• 1960  esa iaruxj ¼mÙkjk[kaaM½ esa izFke jkT; d`f’k fo”ofo/kky; dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA  

• 1966 esa Hkkjrh; d`f’k vuqla/kku ifj’kn (ICAR) dh lhek ds vaarZxr ns”k ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa d`f’k vuqla/kku 

LkaLFkku LFkkfir fd;s x;sA  

• 1973 esa d`f’k ea=ky; ds varZxr &d`f’k vuqla/kku ,oa f”k{kk foHkkx ¼DARE) dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA  

• 1974 esa ikW.Mhpsjh ¼Pondicherry) esa izFke d`f’k foKku dsUnz (KVK) [kksyk x;kA 

• 1975 esa d`f’k vuqla/kku lsok vkSj d`f’k oSKkfudksa ds fjØwVesasV gsrq cksMZ dk LFkkiuk dh xbZA  

• 1979 ^ySc Ve ySaM* dk;ZØe rFkk jk’Vªh; d`f’k vuqla/kku izkstsDV ¼National Agriculture Research 

project –NARP) vkjEHk fd;k x;kA  

• 1995 esa buhf”k,”ku vkWQ bULVhV~;wV &foyst fyadst izksxzke ¼Initiation of Institution –Village 

Linkage Programme- IVLP) izkjaHk fd;k x;kA  

• 1996 esa ubZ fnYyh esa us”kuy thu cSad (National Gene Bank) dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA  

• 1998 esa jk’Vªh; d`f’k izkS/kksfxdh izkstsDV ¼National Agriculture Innovation project –NARP) izkjaHk 

fd;k x;kA
3
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ifj’kn~ dh d`f’k foKku vuqla/kku esa Hkwfedk%   

Hkkjrh; d`f’k foKku “kks/k ifj’kn~ (ICAR) jk’Vª esa izeq[k d`̀f’k oSKkfud laxBu gS vkSj ;g “kks/k] 

f”k{kk vkSj foLrkj ds fy;s mÙkjnk;h gSA avkbZ-lh-,-vkj- (ICAR) us foxr dqN o’kksZ es d`f’k laca/kh vuqla/kku 

fØ;kvksa es lEiw.kZ {ks= ds mÌs”;ksa dks iwjk djus ds fy;s ,d usVodZ LFkkfir fd;k gS ftlesa 52 dsUnzh; 

vuqla/kku laLFkku] 5 jk’Vªh; C;wjks] 10 ifj;kstuk funs”kky;ksa] 90 vf[ky Hkkjrh; lefUor vuqla/kku 

ifj;kstukvksa] 27 jk’Vªh; vuqla/kku dsUnzksa] 10 izf”k{k.k dsUnz ,oa 262 d`f’k foKku dsUnz LFkkfir fd;s gS tks 

lEiw.kZ jk’Vª esa QSys gq;s gS vkSj jk’Vªdh d`f’k vuqla/kku vko”;drkvksa dks iw.kZ djus ds fy;s vko”;d lkexzh 

miyC/k djkrs gSA vkbZ-lh-,-vkj- dbZ vuqla/kku ifj;kstukvksa dks izk;ksftr dj lgk;rk iznku djrk gS tks 

jkT; d`f’k fo”ofo/kky; vkSj jkT; ljdkj ds lkFk tqM+s gksrs gS vkSj d`f’k ra= esa vuqla/kku dks Hkh leFkZu 

iznku djrs gSAa
4
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ABSTRACT  

 Toni Morrison, a Nobel Laureate, is one of the foremost of twentieth century African-American women novelists 

whose award-winning novels have captivated the hearts of the common readers as well as the scholars of literature. The 

present paper attempts to examine and explore Morrison’s concept of feminism in relation to her novel Beloved which 

appeared in 1987. Beloved won the Pulitzer Prize for Literature in 1988, while Morrison as a writer won the Nobel 

Prize for Literature in 1993. Morrison, in her work, has explored the experiences and roles of black women in a 

racist and male dominated society. This study analyses Toni Morrison's Feminist project in Beloved. It explores 

feminist consciousness in the social content of the novel and the mode through which the writer expresses her message. 

Her heroines are striving to have an identity which is denied to them because of being black and women. Traditionally, 

women’s lives have been organized and manipulated by patriarchy in all ages and all cultures. It is uniformly believed 

that motherhood and wifehood are the dual crowns of womanhood. And if a woman chooses to define herself other than 

a wife and mother, she is condemned as reactionaries to destabilize society. Morrison has beautifully depicted these 

women rebels. A review of critical works on Morrison has also been done and this highlights Beloved as the richest of 

all Morrison's novels in terms of social concerns and style, for a feminist review This has been proved in our analysis of 

how she expresses the emergence of the modem African-American woman.  

Morrison represents the black women, especially in the context of motherhood in slavery and to show how she achieves a 

deep sense of female identity by mingling history and magic in this representation. For Morrison, literature is a means 

of clarifying the roles that were obscured in the past and of giving nourishment. Although her main objective is to rescue 

the black woman that was repressed both in literature and in life, she emphasizes the role of the community and that of 

the black man in this rescue and shows how community, male, and  

Female, complement each other in the search for identity.  

 

Toni Morrison, being a black woman writer, in her novels, shows her concern for and reflection 

about the destiny of the black women, the African-American culture and their communities. Various 

themes have been explored by her as, racial discrimination, women friendship, marriage and sex, self 

growth, evil and goodness etc. It is obvious that the novels of African-American writers, portray 

suffers of black women. Even sometimes suffers vary, like motherhood, violence, rape, the most 

important reason that causes their pains, is racism, that is their color. They are discriminated by the 
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white society because of their God-given colors. They are seen as the objects that do not have any 

feelings. In novels of Morrison, some black female have the opportunity to find their identity and 

survive in the hard atmosphere of racial society. However, some black women characters do not 

dare to object the discrimination and prepare their lives’ end. Morrison’s eco-feminist concern for 

nature has seldom been studied. Toni Morrison's “Beloved” shows the history of African American 

women's views of nature and how the institution of slavery fractured African American relationships 

with the environment and rendered nature as a place of conflict for slaves. In “Beloved”, Toni 

Morrison, through excavating the relationship between female and nature from the peculiar angle of 

a woman writer, demonstrates the strong desire of black women to get rid of the miserable fate of 

slavery and pursue liberation and independence. In this novel Morrison shows the victimized status 

of both women and nature. Women are considered the first suppressed group, facing this sexism; 

women’s suppression is most pervasive and deepest. No man will relinquish gender advantage as no 

white relinquishes racist advantage. Social theory should be framed by women, keeping in view 

issues related to women. The literary work concentrated in this research work is a novel by Toni 

Morrison i.e. Beloved. In her work she explores the plights of women in a male dominated and biased 

society. Beloved documents the lives of African American women who are struggling hard to put their 

lives back together again, to claim a sense of self that they lost or that they never had to begin with. 

She presents the unique heritage of African American culture at the center of her intricate and 

multidimensional narrative. Morrison’s novel Beloved is the popular and significant works of African-

American Literature are examined. It is obvious that the authors’ source of   knowledge about 

suffers of the black women is their life experiences in the black community. One can say that being 

coloured women, Morrison have the advantage of portraying what it is to be a woman of color in 

the society. It is obvious that their slave ancestors and the years of struggle of woman rights give 

them the opportunity to create life-like characters in their novels. It is obvious that genders decide 

the position of people all over the world. This truth charge genders, especially women. If they are 

not only females but also coloured, it becomes much more difficult to live in any community. They 

are separated from the society. They have to endure all the violence and racist behaviours of both 

white men and women. In addition to these, a coloured women not only struggle against racist 

society, but also she has to suffer at the hands of black men. Being aware of these facts, both 

famous contemporary writers, Toni Morrison aims to portray the experiences of black women in  

her  novels .Morrison states that the black females are only seen as housemaid or slaves at the hands 

of White race. Even, the white little children order something and they act as if they have no wish. 

The white people used to despise African Americans.   The coloured women are always viewed as a 

person who should endure violence and hardness even they are at home. The black women should 

combat the waywardness of their husbands and children and the racism of whites. Beloved focuses 

on motherhood. Beloved tells the story of a mother, Sethe who is a black slave female formerly. She 

suffers from slavery, racism, violence and rape. 

It is lovely based on the story of Mary Garner, a slave who killed her child and attempted to kill 

herself rather than return to slavery. Likewise, the protagonist of the novel Sethe kills her child and 
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this murder does not become distant, each time it comes closer. In “Beloved” one can comprehend 

how difficult it is to be a slave woman at the hands of a slave-holder. 

This cannot be denied that the reasons behind Sethe’s murder of her own baby girl emerge due to 

the brutal sides of slavery. The violent act of Sethe has relation to slavery When a cruel man called 

school-teacher becomes the master, the slaves attempt to escapes During this flight some of the 

slaves die. “Sethe is stopped after she cuts two-year old Beloved’s throat with a hand saw. The child 

dies Sethe doesn’t want her children to be taken back into slavery .The memory of past, takes Sethe 

to the cruel white man during slavery.  Schoolteacher’s nephews brutally abuse Sethe sexually, and 

whipping her back.  This incident affects Sethe deeply and she always remembers the Viciousness of 

white man and the murder of her own child. She cannot endure to see her daughter at the hands of 

this brutality. Therefore, she decides to kill her.  I got a tree on my back and a haunt in my house, 

and nothing in between The prime and most important example of feminism in Beloved by Toni 

Morrison is the choice that Sethe, the protagonist, makes early in her life, years before the book's 

opening. She lived as a slave at Sweet Home, a plantation, and decides to escape. Sethe had sent her 

three children, two boys and a girl, ahead to Cincinatti to be taken care of by her mother-in-law, 

Baby Suggs. Eventually, Sethe escapes and makes it to Cincinatti. Soon after, some of the people 

from the plantation arrive in Cincinatti to take Sethe and her children back to the plantation. Instead 

of allowing that to happen, Sethe attempts to murder all of her children. She only succeeds in killing 

her daughter, who is later named "Beloved."To some, this act of murder is an act of compassion. In 

Sethe's eyes, she was keeping her daughter from the miserable life of slavery that she had to endure 

growing up. This is an example of feminism because Sethe made a choice about whether to let her 

child live, and she chose not to. Many feminists believe that the woman should have the choice 

about what to do for the best of her and her children. 

The prime and most important example of feminism in Beloved by Toni Morrison is the choice that 

Sethe, the protagonist, makes early in her life, years before the book's opening. She lived as a slave at 

Sweet Home, a plantation, and decides to escape. Sethe had sent her three children, two boys and a 

girl, ahead to Cincinatti to be taken care of by her mother-in-law, Baby Suggs. Eventually, Sethe 

escapes and makes it to Cincinatti. Soon after, some of the people from the plantation arrive in 

Cincinatti to take Sethe and her children back to the plantation. Instead of allowing that to happen, 

Sethe attempts to murder all of her children. She only succeeds in killing her daughter, who is later 

named "Beloved”. To some, this act of murder is an act of compassion. In Sethe's eyes, she was 

keeping her daughter from the miserable life of slavery that she had to endure growing up. This is an 

example of feminism because Sethe made a choice about whether to let her child live, and she chose 

not to. Many feminists believe that the woman should have the choice about what to do for the best 

of her and her children. 

Another example of feminism is the fact that the women in the novel are the central characters. 

Sethe is an independent woman who is able to choose which men she wants to be with. She takes 
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Paul D as her lover but does not marry him; a very feminist idea. Denver, Sethe's living daughter, is 

another central character who is fighting her own battles. The fact that these women, along with 

their issues and struggles, take center stage in this novel makes it a very feminist one indeed. 

Through her thematic concerns, she points out the era of slavery as a key point in time when the 

lives of black women were interrupted and patriarchy subjugated them. Morrison consciously 

revisits the position of the African-American woman and gives her voice and leadership in the 

liberation struggle, thus lifting her from the second-class position where her society has placed her. 

In Beloved. she outlines the socio-historical past of the African-American society, clearly 

highlighting the role of women in the struggle, and in the actual emancipation process. She thus 

encourages a re-reading of the novel of the slavery era. The study also realizes that the discursive 

literary space provided by Morrison to her female characters, as they reconstruct their experiences 

during slavery, is crucial for the emerging image of the black woman in America. 

Thus concluding the discussion it could be said that gender plays a significant role in the 

construction of self. Due to gender politics women are doubly oppressed and to combat this 

oppression first they have to locate the cause of this oppression and then employ a strategy to deal 

with it. They have to suffer double oppression, one of patriarchal society and constraints of tradition 

and the other of cruel institution of slavery that strips them of every right of motherhood as well as 

of womanhood. Black women in order to come to terms with themselves are fighting for their rights 

as human beings and as cherished members of the Black society.   
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12 
33--DDSS::  DDAARRKKNNEESSSS,,  DDIIAASSPPOORRAA,,  DDIISSIINNTTEEGGRRAATTIINNGG  

RREELLAATTIIOONNSSHHIIPPSS  IINN  JJHHUUMMPPAA  LLAAHHIIRRII’’SS  SSHHOORRTT  SSTTOORRYY                                                                      

AA  TTEEMMPPOORRAARRYY  MMAATTTTEERR   IINN  TTHHEE  IINNTTEERRPPRREETTEERR  OOFF  MMAALLAADDIIEESS    

Dr. Bishakha Mandal 
Amity System Of Communication Enhancement & Transformation (Ascent), 

Amity University,  Gwalior 

 

Jhumpa Lahiri’s Diasporic speculation of the world and its inhabitants finds its passage in 

the darkness as well, as she casts her story in the darkness of light-shading. As ominous as it sounds, 

in the darkness her characters discover themselves and the sham in their relationship.  

Out of the nine tales in Lahiri's short-story collection, A Temporary Matter is the most 

moving, and has been thus written very tenderly, and we feel grief for both the characters, Shoba 

and Shukumar, as we reach the end: for what they discover about each other, share and loose. 

Lahiri begins with the preview of the life of both the characters, Shobha and Shukumar, with 

emphasis to their life six months back, when Shobha had endured a miscarriage, and how the turn 

of events had turned their world topsy-turvy. As Shobha the expecting mother and a very dedicated 

wife had insisted for Shukumar to go to the conference indispensable to his career which he 

intended to avoid in order to support Shobha but could not and the decision had lead towards the 

miscarriage. Thus, they not only lose their child but also their faith in their relationship, at least from 

Shobha’s side. Their lives become messy and difficult, as they start avoiding each other as strangers, 

but the power cut changes everything. 

The simple notification for load-shading gives us a foretaste of the mutual conflict and the 

disturbance in the relationship of the couple, as the very thought of sharing the same room, sitting 

together and the chances of a conversation gives them Goosebumps and the sensation of being 

trapped due to their guilt, which leads to a quarrel, the only way they could have a conversation and 

interact. 

Their avoidance in the past months after the miscarriage had created an uncharted distance 

in their relationship, as Lahiri writes: 

           These days Shobha was always gone by the time Shukumar woke up… (4) 
-Lahiri, Jhumpa, ‘The Interpreter of Maladies’. 

In the story, we are spectators to their peculiar relationship and gender roles in the 

household, as during the past months after the miscarriage Shobha had repeatedly stayed out and 

kept herself busy with her office-work of editing, and Shukumar had stayed inside the house most of 

the time. As Lahiri writes: 
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     The more Shobha stayed out, the more she began putting in extra hours at works and taking on additional 

projects, the more he wanted to stay in, not even leaving to get the mail, or to buy fruit and wine at the stores by the 

trolley stop. (2) 

 -Lahiri, Jhumpa, ‘The Interpreter of Maladies’.  

Shukumar and Shobha the main characters represent a Diasporic reversal of gender roles in 

the story. As Shukumar had become the stay-at-home student who did all the cooking and cleaning 

and was held responsible in part for the miscarriage, whereas in India, the scenario would have been 

completely different as the lady (who had the miscarriage) would have been had to bear the full 

responsibility. Lahiri elaborates the idea of reversal of gender roles as she reveals further to the 

readers Shukumar’s inner-soul and his emotional weakness due to his sad past-experiences, as he had 

witnessed his own mother fall apart after his father’s death, but after the miscarriage and the isolation 

it was Shukumar, not his wife Shobha, who had fallen apart at the distortion and dissolution of their 

marriage.  

Lahiri also portrays the wife, Shobha, who had turned mentally and emotionally very strong 

and independent, was an editor and had thrown herself into her work, blamed partly her husband for 

the miscarriage, which matches more likely the mentality of an Indian man. She had isolated herself 

completely from her husband, thus, instead of eating dinner with him, she proofread her files while 

watching game shows. Hence, Shobha had with some deliberation had efficiently and effectively 

abbreviated rudiments of her own life following the miscarriage she had suffered.  

Lahiri again gives us a glance of the reversal of gender role, as ever since the miscarriage the 

female character Shobha had avoided going inside the baby’s nursery within the house which 

bothered her due to her guilt, while the male character Shukumar had completely shifted himself into 

that room, as he studied and did his writing work, and even slept there because it comforted him, 

which is quite contrary to human nature, because it is the mother who is most attached with the child 

and things relative to it rather than the father. 

Lahiri moreover depicts the inner-minds of her characters, as Shobha’s alienation from her 

husband, gives way to the mental conflict occurring inside Shukumar because of their wrecked 

relationship after the miscarriage, as he could hardly concentrate on his own work of finishing his 

thesis, which was a necessity for growth in his career; he continuously thought of his wife’s behavior 

and their relationship and hoped for her recovery from her shock, but Alas! Nothing had turned out 

as he had hoped for, as they had started behaving like strangers living in the same house: 

        Instead he thought of how he and Shobha had become experts at avoiding each other….He thought of how he no 
longer looked forward to weekends, when she sat for hours on the sofa with her colored pencils and her files, so that he 
feared that putting on a record in his own house might be rude. He thought of how long it had been since she looked 
into his eyes and smiled, or whispered his name on those occasions they still reached for each other’s bodies before 
sleeping. (4) 

-Lahiri, Jhumpa, ‘The Interpreter of Maladies’.  
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Lahiri further depicts Shukumar’s aggravation and torment about their relationship, as he 

recalls his wife’s behavior before the miscarriage, how energetic, romantic and a party person she 

used to be, how she used to keep the house neat and tidy, and how responsible she used to be, as she 

always stocked-up the pantry with hand-made food and the store-room with other household 

material, and now it was she who would completely clutter the house with her own things and her 

affection towards her husband was mere formality, another shocking reversal of gender role. 

And moreover Lahiri portrays that even though Shukumar was the one most mentally-

tortured given the situation, he had started to dread his close encounters with his wife and to escape 

her, he had shifted to the baby’s nursery which Shobha avoided.  

Lahiri through Shukumar’s memories gives us a glimpse of Shobha’s psychological condition 

following her miscarriage, as after returning home from the hospital, she had practically destroyed 

the whole house and had cried about it later, as her whole world had turned topsy-turvy and she 

couldn’t face the perfection of her house. Lahiri shows her female character’s alienation as she writes 

that after Shobha’s miscarriage the only person who had paid them a visit, was her mother who had 

helped them resettle in the house and also did the house chores.  

Towards the climax of the story Lahiri reenters the readers to the characters’ present life and 

introduces the power-cut by the local authorities which forces Shobha and Shukumar to have a small 

candle light dinner together, thus, they strike up a conversation and decide to play a game (Shobha 

used to play with her cousins whenever she visited her grandmother in India) each day during the 

load-shading in the darkness while having their dinning, to tell each other, their hearts’ secret. Thus, 

Lahiri depicts the Diasporic concept of immigrants searching and reaching out for their own culture 

and traditions their country through Shobha’s memories of her native land and her conversations 

with her cousins and relatives, always mesmerized by the glimmer of America. We also witness the 

nostalgia of their liberty in the darkness of the room, as the darkness had eventually given them a 

great chance to open up without facing each other, and also had brightened-up Shukumar’s chances 

to be close to his wife, and to have a better prospective of his wife and himself, but his happiness 

comes to an with the end of the power-cut.  

Lahiri through the characters’ conversations in the darkness not only gives her characters a 

better 3-D structure but also gives us a glimpse of Americanized concept of independence and 

freedom with encumbrance to any disturbance or interference from outsiders and their prying eyes. 

A concept quite intoxicating, as it sometimes complicates and makes it difficult for an immigrant to 

stay attached to their own cultural essence, and relationships, as Shobha reveals a secret that in the 

past during her mother-in-law’s visit to their American house, she had stayed out drinking with 

Gillian her colleague, instead of having dinner with her husband and his mother. 

Lahiri takes us towards the finale of the story which also creates the ice-breaker in the 

characters’ relationship, as Shobha and Shukumar while playing the ‘game of confessions’, give away 

their deepest secrets, therefore, end their psychological torment, and also reveals to the characters 
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and the readers the very reasons behind their peculiar and alienated behavior; as the miscarriage and 

the silence between them had finally given Shobha the passage out of their marriage as she had been 

looking for an apartment to shift, and it was Shukumar who had seen their dead baby boy in the 

hospital after the miscarriage and had remained silent not to hurt his wife’s feelings and had endured 

all her silence and alienation. After the revelations both the characters cry for their: loses, isolation, 

alienation, and failure, at last bringing them together.  Lahiri’s turn of events in the story also reveals 

to us the extolling of tradition and culture in the name of relationship and the overlapping by 

Americanized concept of freedom, because the female character Shobha gives us an impression that 

her concept of marriage with Shukumar was more of an obligation and formality on her part and the 

baby was the foundation, and when that foundation proved to be only an illusion after the 

miscarriage, she lost all interest in sustaining the relationship. And Shukumar who seemed symbolic 

for masculinity reveals that he was more concerned about his marriage than his wife. 

Thus, Lahiri superbly with all her concepts of Diaspora through alienation and reversal of 

gender role, use of theatrical device like the darkness through the power-cut, and various phases and 

aspects of disintegrating relationships, depicts that darkness is not completely dark, but can be light 

too, if we try to strike a balance in our life, as it occurs in the lives and relationship of the characters. 
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AARRTTLLEESSSS  AARRTT  OOFF  TTHHEE  GGRREEAATT  AARRTTIISSTT                                                                                                                              
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Every great poet has defined his theory of Poetry of be understood on that groun a 

theory of poetry consists of the definition of the form and views on the subject matter. Selection of 

vocabulary and above all the style, in relation to the purpose of composing poems. Every Poet has 

his own stand above all the style, in relation to the purpose of composing poems. Every Poet has his 

own style, his own  technique and his own of writing, and after he gives his views in the forms of a 

theory of poetry. 

As far as frost is concerned, he has never cared to give us any complete theory of poetry. 

But through his views scattered here and there we gather that poetry is for him the clarification of 

life. Frost always writes on important subject and even, when he writes on unimportant ones, they 

become important with the touch of the great artist. In order to produce poetry full of substance 

and significance, he has selected meaningful themes.  

His poetry is for making in general. The admirers  of nature the reader share the poet’s 

delight to the full extent in cherishing the beautiful aspect of nature. But, it is noteworthy that many 

other readers find the deeper levels of meaning available in these poems. Which look at first like 

simple descriptions of nature. In frost the organization of poem is most important. He organizes the 

poem in such a way that there is general movement from the particular to the general. Thus he 

attains through suggesting parallels between the outer experiences. His usual way of organizing the 

poem is to move from a simple experience in nature to a high hint of something profound in 

relation to life or to the human mind. The touch of seriousness comes as a surprise and yet comes in 

so casually that it seems to have come in almost by chance as if it is an accidental discovery on the 

part of the poet himself.  

“Putting in the seed”, for example, begins simply with putting in the seed but the worker 

comprehends quickly and clearly the fundamental passion. Working casually, he at once turns to 

“barren petals’, and ‘not so barren quit’, and transforms the soft petals, fallen from the apple-tree, 

into a substance enriching the seeds he plants. The poem is full of action right from the beginning to 

the end. But through the idiom of pastoral New England Frost conveys the idea of sowing the seeds 

of courage and hope in loneliness and misfortune. The mountain in “The Mountain”, the black body 

has taken all the room’ resulting in limited agriculture. The inhabitants of that village cannot do 

anything against nature. But the strange brook in the New England setting conveys a pervasive 

symbolic meaning that man has to bow before nature. 
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“Birches” is the most loved and appealing poems of Robert Frost. Aspects of village life 

are described through the beautiful descriptions of birches variously. The reader recalls with 

pleasure, with the poet, the carefree joys of childhood. Common yet made uncommon by the touch 

of the great artist, with its combination of conflicts and contrasts, fact and fancy, material and 

spiritual, the poem is simple and rich at the same time. The concluding lines present Frost as a 

meditator, with a nature’s philosophy of life, and once again the poem reaches the plane of universal 

experience. There is too much similarity between the poet’s wish to go away from earth and the boy 

who climbs the birches to the topmost very carefully. 

“I’d like to get away from earth a while and then come back to it and begin over”. The 

situation serves for the poet’s wish to climb to words heaven. The poem is full of philosophical 

implications. When the petty details of life become unbearable, one should take refuge in the spirit, 

that is to climb toward heaven but one should come back to earth which is the right place for life. 

The same technique has been adopted in “The after apple picking” and “Come in”. 

Robert believed in the expression of deep emotional expression which possibly for him, 

makes good poetry. Impulse had its main role in composing poetry. He expressed his views on the 

title page of one of his poetic Volumes”, West Running Brook”, “A poem begins with a lump in a 

throat, homesickness or a love-sickness. It is a reaching out toward expression, an effort to find 

fulfillment. A complete poem is one where an emotion has found its through and the throught has 

found the words…words that have become deed…”2 

Frost’s poetic theory found expression in his poems. “Stopping by woods on a snowy 

evening” is a memorable example. The traveler is going on his way, all of a sudden he is attracted by 

the enchanting woods and snowflakes. The falling snow evokes an emotional response in the 

traveller’s mind and the impulse finds expression in the form of beautiful description of the scene 

Further the emotional impulse is transformed into a thought and the traveler thinks to stop in those 

‘lovely’, ‘dark’ and ‘deep’ woods and enjoy nature’s beauty profoundly. But soon he is reminded of 

the promises he has to keep which are obviously his obligations to others as a human being and the 

journey of the traveler becomes the journey of life which is very short. Thus the emotion is turned 

into through which provides an inspiration for actual deeds. 

‘The Bear’ opens with a nature-picture, the wild animal, avoided by man, enjoys the 

freedom due to its ignorance of its limitations. The poetic impulse of depicting the wild free animal 

is suddenly transformed to thought. A grim picture of the human being, who though free, feels 

himself confined to the limitations created by himself in this universe, strikes the mind of the poet. 

The frustrated man wishes to cross the suspecting boundaries  and to lead a free wild life. The day 

long lab our of apple picking becomes symbolic of life long effort in “After Apple Picking” and the 

tiredness of the farmer suggests the weariness of an old man who senses the nearness of the end and 

last sleep of death. 
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Frost like emerson prefers impulse to intelligence. Most of his characters are swept away 

by impulse when they should apply their intelligence. He considers impulse, a better guide to human 

beings. The wife in “The Impulse”, the travelles in “The Road not taken”, the character in “The hill 

wife” and “A Serious step lightly taken” act on their impulse and respond to things instinctively 

rather than intelligently. 

The experience of the moment is of the greatest importance to Forest and it is his 

“momentary stay against confusion”. This experience is tightly connected with past as well as with 

future incidents in poets mind. It attains wholeness in it self and produce a thought which becomes 

universal. Frost is always delighted with the surprise of remembering something “he didn’t know he 

knew”, and after “glad recognition of the long lost”, the poem comes out automatically. It is not 

words worth’s recollections in tranquility, but it is the unexpected that keeps growing and producing 

the poem. 

The thought glides within and it comes to the general from the particular. Frost vivifies 

the stone wall (in “Mending wall”) and every line of the poem moves with symbolic significance and 

the theme becomes universal. This technique is of gradually unfolding various layers of meaning 

according to his own understanding and his own experience of life. There is something lively that 

entraps the reader and he indulges in his own thoughts and according to his experiences, he makes 

out the meaning by developing his ideas. Is is noteworthy that readers of different kinds, find new 

modes of meaning in his poetry, and it is rather the results of ht extraordinary technique Frost 

employs and thus his poetry is always lively and profound for the people of all ages and times. We 

see that when the experience is ripened, the personal becomes general and the local becomes 

universal. 

Frost’s poems are loved for their simple language and easy style Inspire of being a 

modern writer, he did not pay much need to the experiments being made by the imagists, nor did he 

strive after the hyperbolic and elaborate mythic references which have enriched and complicated the 

artistic works of Yeats, eliot, pound and other modern writers. For conveying things to everybody, 

he has successfully used simple forms. But here again we should bear in mind that Frost always 

wrote poetry conveying and suggesting moods and ideas, apart from the explicit meaning. His style 

is not that of a scholar, he uses mostly the language of a common man. But such is his skill in 

creating situations and context, that the simple expression carries and conveys depths of meaning to 

the careful reader. 

He has correctly been compared to Wordsworth who also selects incidents and situation 

from common life and presents them in common language – easily comprehensible, lucid like heart 

– felt passion. Frost preferred for poetry the qualities of intimate conversation to those of poetic 

diction, he uses words which seem to be natural and appear sincere. The following statement from 

Frost makes his attitude clear, “Words that are the product of another poet’s imagination cannot be 

passed off again, they have done their work….. I use only the words. I find in conversation,  making 

them poetic as I can with power to command”.3 Frost thus uses a simple and undecorated diction 
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very close to common speech. Very often he suggests poetic meaning in subtle and delicate ways. 

There are suggestions in casualness. The reader has to be alert, otherwise he is likely to miss 

complexities interwoven in his poems. There is a ‘teasing indirectness and casualness in his way of 

putting his thoughts “In wild grapes” ‘ the brother and the sister are enjoying the game of swinging 

on the birches. The small girl finds herself in some distress when a birch ‘ ran off with her into air 

because she had not learnt to let go with her hands. Years later she realizes that she still has not 

learnt to let go with the hands, or with the mind or with the heart. The contraries of the water ways 

in “west running brook’, leads to talk of the contrariness in beings. 

His is the impression of a simple man speaking of simple things. This effect can be 

noticed in his style. “He finds more beauty in speaking notes than in singing note”4 The 

conversational style has been used in most of his dramatic lyrics. His is a “middle style” – neither 

too tough and complicated nor too rough to be used for poetic purpose-much of the appeal of 

Frost’s poetry in due to this apparent artlessness which controls art. His poems provide numerous 

find examples of the effectiveness of this quality of understatement. Serious concern emerge casually 

(as we have seen earlier) as way glide along with the movement of the poem. It is the style of an 

ordinary writer but becomes full of grandeur by his artistic touch.  

Frost was very particular about the sound of sense. In one of his interviews. Frost 

conveyed his views……. “……..the sense of every meaning has a particular sound which each 

individual is instinctively by familiar with and without at all being conscious of the exact words that 

are being used in able to understand the thought, idea or emotion that is being conveyed……… to 

me a sentence is not interesting merely in conveying a meaning of words. It must do something 

more, it must convey a meaning of sound.”5 

Frost believed that all great poetry was built and produced on the foundation of ‘Sound 

posturing.’ Various devices of sound provide the reader a better understanding. One thing is certain 

regarding that there is no hints of strain in any kind of poetry written by Frost, whether it be a 

sonnet with liberties, a dramatic lyric, a couplet, or a triplet, free blank verse, rhymed or unrhymed 

Poetry, it is always simple and rich at the same time. After better acquiesce his poems turn out to be 

in many instances rich in hidden meanings. 
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14 
 

Lora=rk vkanksyu esa ued lR;kxzg dh izklafxdrk 

MkW- uhjt xks;y 

lgk;d izk/;kid bfrgkl 

fot;kjkts flfU/k;k “kkldh; dU;k LukrdksRrj egkfo|ky; eqjkj] Xokfy;j e-iz 

 

 Lku~ 1929 bZ- dk o’kZ] Hkkjrh; jk’Vªh; vkanksyu ds bfrgkl dk egRoiw.kZ o’kZ jgk gSA ns”k esa 

LFkku&LFkku ij etnwj gM+rky dj jgs Fks] fdlku vius vfLrRo ds fy, la?k’kZ dj jgs Fks] fo”oO;kih vkfFkZd 

ladV us Hkkjrh; vkfFkZd O;oLFkk dks >d>ksj fn;k FkkA lkbeu deh”ku ds cfg’dkj vkSj ykyk yktir jk; ds 

cfynku us ns”k dks ,d u;k tks”k iznku fd;k FkkA esjB ‘kM;a= dsl us ns”k esa “kks’k.k ds fo:) etnwjksa vkSj 

fdlkuksa esa ,d ubZ tkx`fr mRiUu dh FkhA vaxzsth ljdkj dh leLr “kfDr lkE;okn rFkk Øakfrdkjh vkanksyu dks 

nckus esa layXu FkhA bl okrkoj.k us jk’Vªh; usrkvksa esa ,d uohu psruk mRiUu djds mUgsa ns”k Hkj esa QSys 

neupØ ds fojks/k esa ,d ubZ j.kuhfr viukus ds fy, ck/; dj fn;k FkkA 

 Lku~ 1927 bZ- dk *iw.kZ LorU=rk* dk izLrko ftls dydÙkk dkaxzsl ¼1928½ us jn~nh dh Vksdjh esa Mky 

fn;k Fkk] ftls lu~ 1929 bZ- ds dkaxzsl ds ykgkSj vf/kos”ku esa iw.kZ mRlkg ds lkFk Lohdkj dj fy;k x;kA bl 

volj ij ia- tokgjyky usg: us vius v/;{kh; Hkk’k.k esa dgk Fkk] gekjs fy, Lok/khurk dk vFkZ fczfV”k 

izHkqRo vkSj fczfV”k lkezkT; ls iw.kZr% eqDr gksuk gS -----rFkk dkaxzsl dks ;g Lohdkj ugha gS] fd fczfV”k laln 

gesa fdlh izdkj ds funs Z”k nsA1 dkaxzsl vf/kos”ku us lfou; voKk dk;ZØe pykus ds fy, ftlesa dj u nsuk Hkh 

lfEefyr Fkk] dk vf/kdkj] vf[ky Hkkjrh; dkaxzsl desVh dks vf/kd`r fd;k fd **og tc vkSj tgk¡ pkgs] 

vko”;d izfrcU/kksa ds lkFk lfou; voKk rFkk djcanh dk;ZØe izkjEHk dj nsA**2 ijUrq ftu iz”uksa dks v/kwjk 

NksM+ fn;k x;k Fkk og Fks& Lora=rk dSls izkIr dh tk,\ rFkk lfou; voKk dk;ZØe dc vkSj dSls izkjEHk fd;k 

tk,\ igyk iz”u rdZ ;s lacaf/kr Fkk rks nwljk Hkkoukvksa ls] vkSj ;gh blesa fHkUurk dk dkj.k FkkA 

 turk dh izfrfØ;k tkuus ds fy, 1929 bZ- dh ykgkSj dkaxzsl us] 26 tuojh 1930 bZ- dks Lora=rk 

fnol eukus dk fu”p; fd;k] ftlesa bl vkanksyu ds leFkZdksa dks tu vkUnksyu vkSj LorU=rk dh izfrKk ysuh 

FkhA3 bl izdkj vk;ksftr fd;s tkus okys Lora=rk lekjksgksa ls turk esa iw.kZ Lora=rk rFkk vf/kdre R;kx dh 

Hkkoukvksa dks izksRlkgu feyus dh laHkkouk,sa FkhA dkaxzsl }kjk bl izdkj ds dk;ZØe dks izkjaHk djus dk ,dek= 

mn~ns”; Fkk fd 1920−21 ds vlg;ksx vkUnksyu dh foQyrkvksa ds ckn jk’Vªh; Lrj ij ,d ,slk tu 

vkanksyu izkjEHk fd;k tk, ftlls dkaxzsl dh izfr’Bk dks lacy feys vkSj “kklu O;kdqy gks mBsA blds fy, 

tuuk;d xk¡/kh dks gh] ,d ckj iqu% vkanksyu pyk, tkus ds leLr vf/kdkj lkSai fn, x,A xk¡/khth us Hkh 

ekSf[kd :i ls dkaxzsl vkSj turk dks ;g vk”oklu fn;k fd vkanksyu ¼tSlk fd pkSjh pkSjk dk.M ds ckn gqvk 
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Fkk½ LFkfxr ;k lekIr ugha fd;k tk,xkA4 fdUrq] vHkh Hkh viuh izLrkfor ;kstuk dks ysdj xk¡/kh th fuf”par 

ugha Fks] D;ksafd tc jfoUnzukFk Bkdqj us tuojh 1930 bZ- esa muls iwNk fd bl u;s o’kZ esa og ns”k dks D;k 

nsus okys gS\ rks xk¡/kh th dk mRrj Fkk& **eS a jkr&fnu O;xzrkiwoZd lksp jgk gw¡] ijarq eq>s ?kksj va/ksjs esa izdk”k 

dh dksbZ fdj.k fn[kkbZ ugha nsrh*A5 okLro eas] xk¡/kh th Lo;a izLrkfor vkUnksyu dh izLrkouk ds vutku FksA os 

rks turk rFkk ljdkj ds euksHkkoksa dks i<+us dk iz;kl dj jgs Fks vkSj turk dks euksoSKkfud :i ls ljdkj 

ds fo:} rS;kj dj jgs FksA 

 26 tuojh 1930 bZ- dks turk us ftl mRlkg ls LorU=rk fnol euk;k vkSj ftl xaHkhjrk ls 

Lora=rk ds fy, izfrKk yh] og mldh xgu Hkkouk vkSj ckSf)d {kerk dh ifjpk;d FkhA izfrKk ysus okys lewg 

esa ls “kk;n gh dksbZ turk Fkk fd ;g dSls izkIr gks ldrh gSA6 fQj Hkh dkaxzsl ds usr`Ro esa Lora=rk fnol  

iw.kZ xfjek ls euk;k x;k] tSls fd ns”k dks Lora=rk izkIr gks gh xbZ gksA 

 Lora=rk izkfIr ds fy, turk dh yyd dks ns[kdj xk¡/kh th dks va/kdkj esa izdk”k dh og fdj.k fey 

xbZ ftldh mUgsa ryk”k FkhA mUgksaus rqjUr] ;ax bafM;k ds ek/;e ls ljdkj ds lkeus iz”kklfud lq/kkjksa ds fy, 

X;kjg lw=h izLrko j[k fn;kA ftlesa iw.kZ u”kkcUnh] Hkwfe yxku de djuk] ued dj dk mUewyu vkfn dh ek¡x 

dh xbZ Fkh vkSj dgk x;k Fkk fd ;fn bUgsa Lohdkj dj fy;k tkrk gS rks lfou; voKk vkUnksyu izkjEHk ugha 

fd;k tk,xkA7 xk¡/khth dh bu ek¡xksa dks ljdkj us rks vLohdkj dj gh fn;k] lkFk gh dkaxzsl ds usrk Hkh 

xk¡/khth dh bu ek¡xksa ls vleatl esas FksA ia- tokgj yky usg: us viuh vkRedFkk esa fy[kk gS fd] **vk”p;Z 

dh ckr Fkh xk¡/kh th dh viuh X;kjg “krksZa dh ?kks’k.kkA tc ge Lora=rk dks viuk y{; cukdj ckr dj jgs 

Fks rc bu lq/kkjksa dh D;k rqd gks ldrh FkhA**8 blh izdkj ds fopkj vU; usrk Hkh izdV dj jgs FksA  

 vkykspukvksa ls nwj] xk¡/kh th viuh jktuhfr rS;kj djus es ayxs FksA mUgksaus 2 ekpZ 1930 bZ- dks 

Hkkjr ds ok;ljk; ykMZ bjfou dks vius vxys dneksa ls ifjfpr djkus ds fy,] ,d vaxzst vkJeoklh jksukYM 

jksYl ds gkFkksa] ,d i= Hkstk] ftlesa fczfV”k jkt ds v/khu Hkkjr ds “kks’k.k rFkk xjhch dk o.kZu fd;k x;k Fkk] 

lkFk gh Hkfo’; ds fy, psrkouh Hkh nh xbZ Fkh] **eSa ued dkuwu ds ,sls izko/kkuksa dks rksM+us ds fy, vkJe ds 

,sls lgdfeZ;ksa ds lkFk fudywaxk] ftUgsa vius lkFk j[k ldrk gwa¡A eSa ued dj dks xjhc O;fdr;ksa ds fy, 

vR;f/kd vU;k;iw.kZ ekurk gw¡] D;ks afd Lora=rk vkUnksyu dh vfuok;Zrk bl ns”k ds xjhcksa ds fy, gS] mldh 

“kq:vkr bl cqjkbZ dks nwj djus ls gh gksxh ------------------- ;fn vki bu cqjkbZ;ksa ls fuiVus dk dksbZ iz;kl 

ugha djrs rks bl ekg dh 12 rkjh[k dks ued dkuwu rksM+us ds fy, -----------eSa viuk dne mBkÅ¡xkA9 

 ok;ljk; bjfou ds futh lfpo th- dfua?ke us] xk¡/khth ds i= ds mRrj esa fy[kk] **;g tkudj [ksn 

gqvk fd vki ,slk dne mBkus dh lksp jgs gSa tks Li’Vr% dkuwuksa dk mYya?ku gS vkSj mlls ns”k dh “kkfUr Hkax 

gksus dk Hk; gSaA10 *bl izdkj ds i=ksRrj ls xk¡/khth dks vR;Ur d’V gqvk vkSj mUgksaus dgk] **eSaus jksVh dh ek¡x 

dh Fkh vkSj eq>s iRFkj feykA vaxzst tkfr flQZ “kfDr dh Hkk’kk le>rh gSA11 

 ued dj oSls rks vf/kd ugha Fkk] ijarq mldk lkjk cks> ns”k ds xjhc O;fDr;ksa ij gh iM+rk FkkA 

ysfdu ued jk’VªO;kih la?k’kZ dk :i ysxk ;k ugha] blesa xk¡/khth ds fudVre lkfFk;ksa dks Hkh xgjk lUnsg FkkA12 

ued vpkud ,d jgL;iw.kZ] “kfDr”kkyh jkLrk cu x;k FkkA ued dj ij geyk gksuk Fkk] ued dkuwu dks 
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rksM+uk FkkA  ge gSjr esa iM+ x,A ued dk jk’Vªh; laxzke ls ge d qN esy u cSBk ldsA exj gekjs ikl cgl 

dk ekSdk ugha Fkk] D;ksafd ?kVukpØ rsth ij FkkA13 ,slk ia- tokgjyky usg: dk dguk FkkA eksrhyky usg: us 

etkd djrs gq, dgk] **miokl vkSj p[ksZ dh rjg ued Hkh egkRek xk¡/kh dk ,d vkSj lks”kk ¼”kqxy½ cu x;k 

gSA**14 

 egkRek xk¡/kh bu lc vkykspukvksa ls nwj fuR;&izfr ?kfVr gksus okyh ?kVukvksa ds vk/kkj ij viuh 

;kstukvksa dks vatke nsrs tk jgs FksA mUgksaus 5 ekpZ] 1930 bZ-  dh jkf= dks izkFkZuk ds le;] ?kksf’kr fd;k fd 

og 12 ekpZ dh lqcg dks viuk igyk ekpZ LOk;a lsodksa ds lkFk izkjEHk djsaxsA og vius lkFk dsoy iq:’k 

lkfFk;ksa dh gh ys tk,saxsA ----vkSjrksa ds ikl Lo;a dks lR;kxzg esa Mkyus ds fy, dkQh le; gSA15 

 xk¡/khth vkUnksyu izkjEHk dks u dj ik, Fks fd ljdkj dh O;kdqyrk c<+ xbZ vkSj mlus 7 ekpZ 1930 

bZ- dks ljnkj iVsy dks fxj¶rkj djds tsy Hkst fn;kA ljdkj }kjk iVsy dh fxj¶rkjh dk dkj.k ;g le>k 

tkrk gS fd m/kj rks xk¡/khth “kq) uSfrd <ax dh rS;kjh dj jgs Fks] m/kj iVsy vius xq: ds jkLrs esa vkus okyh 

leL;kvksa vkSj ladVksa ds fy, rS;kj gksus dh izsj.kk ds fy, xk¡oksa esa igq¡p pqds FksA ljdkj dks ,slk eglwl gqvk 

fd ;g rks 1900 o’kZ igys bZlk elhg dk nwr tk¡u cSfIVLV gSA16 

 vkf[kj bartkj dk le; lekIr gqvkA *lQyrk vFkok ekSr* ds ukjs ds lkFk xk¡/kh th] 12 ekpZ 1930 

dh lqcg] 6 ctdj 30 feuV ij ued vkUnksyu dk izkjEHk 79 lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk lkcjerh vkJe ls dj 

fn;kA17 241 ehy yEck jkLrk] 24 fnu esa] vusd xk¡oksa ls xqtjrs gq,] lkoZtfud lHkkvksa dks lEcksf/kr djrs 

gq, ikj djuk FkkA tSls lR;kxzgh tRFkk vkxs c<+rk x;k ns”kokfl;ksa esa jk’Vªh; psruk dh ygj QSyrh tk jgh 

FkhA ,d nqcyh&iryh fdlku lh fn[krh vkd`fr] viuh NM+h ds lkgjs dne j[krs gq,] xk¡/khth tSls&tSls vkxs 

c<+ jgs Fks] iwjh jkg esa xzkeh.k turk muds n”kZu ds fy, meM+rh tk jgh Fkh -----,d “kkfUriw.kZ dkjok¡ Mk¡Mh 

rV dh vksj c<+ jgk FkkA18 

 dwp izkjEHk djrs le; ,d lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, xk¡/khth us dgk Fkk] vc iklk iyV pqdk gS] 

vkSj ge ihNs ugha ykSV ldrs ------eSa tkurk gw¡ fd vki esa ls dqN yksxksa dks Mj gS fd gekjh tehusa tIr dj 

yh tk,¡xhA ijarq tIrh ls D;k gksxk\ D;k os yksx vkidh tehu fczVsu ys tk,saxs\ *exj vki fo”okl jf[k,]rc 

leLr xqtjkr vkidh ihB ij gkFk j[kdj [kM+k gks tk,xkA*19 

 m/kj laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa jk’Vªh;rk dh ygjsa QSyrk tk jgh Fkha] xk¡/khth dk dkjok¡ ftl Hkh xk¡o ls gksdj 

xqtj tkrk Fkk ogk¡ ds xzke vf/kdkjh vius inks als R;kxi= ns nsrs FksA xk¡oksa dks vkxokuh ds fy, ltk;k tkrk 

FkkA yksx muds dkjok¡ ls tqM+rs tk jgs FksA Hkkjr dk ok;ljk; bjfou cscl FkkA mlus 13 ekpZ 1930 bZ- dks 

MCY;w-osu dks ,d i= esa viuh fde&drZO;&foewf<+rk dks iznf”kZr djrs gq, fy[kk] **bl le; esjk iwjk /;ku 

dsoy xk¡/kh ij yxk gqvk gS] esjh ;gh fpUrk gS fd mlds lkFk leqfpr dk;Zokgh djus dh eq>s dksbZ ;qfDr 

feysA* fczfV”k Hkkjr ds ok;ljk; dk mDr dFku mldh fpUrk vkSj O;kdqyrk dk ifjpk;d gS] ;g dFku bl 

ckr dk Hkh ladsr gS fd Mk¡Mh ;k=k ds ,d fnu ckn gh turk dk fdl dnj leFkZu xk¡/kh dks fey x;k gksxk 

fd ok;ljk; rd fpfUrr gks mBkA 
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 xk¡/khth bl ckr dks tkurs Fks fd ljdkj vkUnksyu dh yksdfiz;rk dks ns[kdj pqi ugha cSBsxhA og 

neu dk jkLrk Hkh viuk,xh vkSj mudks fxj¶rkj Hkh djsxhA mUgksaus bl ckr dks Li’V dj fn;k Fkk fd mudh 

fxj¶rkjh ds ckn turk dks “kkUr ugha cSBuk gSA izR;sd lR;kxzgh dks fuEUk esa ls fdlh ,d voLFkk esa vo”; 

gksuk gS& ¼1½ og tsy esa gks ;k ml tSlh voLFkk esa gksA ¼2½ og lR;kxzg dj jgk gks vFkok ¼3½ og Lojkt 

dk;Z dks vkxs c<+kus ds mn~ns”; ls pj[kk pykus ;k fdlh jpukRed dk;Z esa t qVk gqvk gksA20 xk¡/kh th us 

vkUnksyu ds nkSjku gh bl ckr dks Hkh fuf”pr dj fn;k Fkk fd mudh fxj¶rkjh dh fLFkfr esa lR;kxzg dk 

usr`Ro dkSu djsxkA 

 3 vizSy 1930 bZ- dks xk¡/kh th fofHkUu iM+koksa dks ikj djrs gq, uolkjh igq¡ps tgk¡ ,d lHkk dks 

lacksf/kr djr s gq, mUgksaus dgk **;k rks tks eSa pkgrk gw¡ mlds lkFk ykSV tkÅ¡xk vU;Fkk esjk e`r “kjhj leqnz esa 

cg tk,xkA**21 5 vizSy dh “kke dks ;k=k&ny Mk¡Mh igq¡p x;kA 6 vizSy dh lqcg egkRek xk¡/kh us Mk¡Mh leqzn 

rV ij] vjc lkxj ds ty esa izos”k dj Luku fd;kA22 Bhd 8 ctdj 30 feuV ij ,d NksVs <sj ls 

izkd`frd ued dk ,d <syk mBkdj ued dkuwu dks Hkax fd;kA ;k=k eas xk¡/khth ds lkFk py jgs i=dkj yqbZ 

fQ”kj us dgk Fkk **,d “kfDr”kkyh ljdkj dks lkoZtfud :i ls pqukSrh nsrs gq, pqVdh Hkj ued mBkuk vkSj 

vijk/kh cu tkuk] blds fy, ,d egku dykdkj dh lw>&cw>] “kku vkSj izn”kZu&{kerk vko”;d FkhA**23 ued 

dkuwu rksM+us ds ckn xk¡/khth us ,d izsl okrkZ dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dgk Fkk] **ued dkuwu dks tc fof/kor 

Hkax dj fn;k x;k gSA vc gj dksbZ ued dkuwu ds vUrxZr ltk Hkqxrus dk [krjk eksy ys ldrk gS vkSj tgk¡ 

pkgs vkSj tc lqfo/kk ns[ks] ued cuk ldrk gSA**24 

 laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa ued cuk;k tkus yxkA fdlh ,d ds LFkku ij ugha oju~ leLr Hkkjroklh dkuwu 

rksM+us esa ckth ekj ysuk pkgrs FksA tks yksx ued dks ysdj xk¡/kh dh vkykspuk djus esa IkhNs ugha jgs Fks ogh 

vc lcls vkxs Fks vkSj ued dkuwu Hkax djds tsy tk jgs FksA tokgjyky usg: us fy[kk] **tc geus ns[kk 

fd yksxksa esa mRlkg meM+ jgk gS] rks gesa dqN “keZ eglwl gqbZ] D;ksafd tc xk¡/kh th us bl rjhds dks rtcht 

igys&igy j[kh Fkh rc geus mldh dke;kch esa “kd fd;k FkkA gesa vk”p;Z gksrk Fkk fd bl O;fDr esa yksxksa 

dks izHkkfor djus vkSj muls laxfBr :i esa dke djokus dh fdruh vn~Hkqr lw> gSA**25 

 ued lR;kxzg laiw.kZ ns”k esa QSy pqdk FkkA ljdkj dh izfrfØ;k Hkh fnu&izfrfnu mxz gksrh tk jgh FkhA 

lHkkvksa vkSj tywlksa ij izfrcU/k yxk fn;k x;kA fxj¶rkjh] ykBh vkSj xksyh dk nkSj izkjEHk gks x;kA tSls 

v/;kns”k vkSj ljdkjh izfrcU/k c<+rs x,] oSls&oSls mUgsa rksM+us dh Hkkouk Hkh rhoz gksrh xbZA xk¡/kh th dh c<+rh 

yksdfiz;rk ljdkj ds fy, [krjk curh tk jgh FkhA foo”k gksdj ljdkj us 4 ,oa 5 ebZ 1930 bZ- dh jkf= 

dks xk¡/khth dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k vkSj fcuk eqdnek pyk, gh tsy esa Mky fn;kA ysfdu vkUnksyu lekIr ugha 

gqvk] fuf”pr dk;ZØe ds vuqlkj nwljs yksxksa us usr`Ro xzg.k dj fy;kA 

 ued lR;kxzg rks nsj&lcsj lekIr gksuk gh Fkk D;ksafd “kklu dh “kfDr ds lkeus cscl turk fdruk 

neu lgu djrhA gekjksa usrk] yk[kksa yskx tsyksa esa Mky fn, x,A yksxksa dh laifRr jktlkr dj yh xbZA xksyh 

vkSj ykBh dk iz;ksx rks vke ckr FkhA iz”u ;g Fkk fd xk¡/khth }kjk izkjEHk fd, x, bl tu vkUnksyu ls 

dkaxzsl dks] Hkkjr dh turk dks] vkSj Lora=rk vkUnksyu dks D;k ykHk igq¡pk\ rks blds mRrj cgqr vklku FksA 
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bl vkUnksyu ls Hkkjr dk ,d cM+k Hkkx tqM+ x;kA yksxksa esa ,drk vkSj laxBu {kerk dk tTck mRiUu gqvkA 

dkaxszl ppkZ dk fo’k; ek= u jgdj Hkkjr ds izR;sd O;fDr ds efLr’d esa ?kj dj xbZA dkaxzsl us Hkh *lR;kxzg* 

dks jktuhfr esa bLrseky fd;k tkus okyk ,d dkjxkj rjhdk le> fy;kA bl vkUnksyu us ns”k fons”k esa neu 

ds fojks/k esa mBh vkokt dks u;k lEeku izkIr djk;kA lR;kxzg dkaxzsl dh j.kuhfr dk ,d vfHkuo iz;ksx curk 

pyk x;kA tu leFkZu ls dkaxzsl esa tks vkRefo”okl vk;k mlls dkaxzsl dh Hkkoh fn”kk fujUrj mxz vkSj 

Økafrdkjh gksrh xbZA Hkkjr dh iw.kZ LorU=rk ds fy, bl vkUnksyu us lQyrk ds }kj [kksy fn,A  efgykvksa dh 

Hkkxhnkjh ds :i esa xk¡/kh vkSj ns”k dk s uohu gfFk;kj feysA ?kj dh pkj nhokjh ls fudydj efgykvksa us bl 

vkUnksyu esa Hkkx fy;k FkkA efgykvksa dks ?kj ls fudkyuk vkSj mudk Lora=rk vkUnksyu esa Hkkx ysuk xk¡/kh dh 

egku lQyrk FkhA xk¡/kh th dk O;fDrRo ,d nwjn”khZ tuusrk ds :i esa fu[kj dj lkeus vk;kA xk¡/kh th 

dkaxzsl ds u jgdj dksfV&dksfV turk ds izrhd cu x,A xk¡/kh LorU=rk ds izrhd cu x,A ued us xk¡/kh dks 

vkxs dh jktuhfr dk jkLrk fn[kk;k ftl ij c<+dj Hkkjr dh Lora=rk dk ekxZ tkrk FkkA   
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